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WELCOME to HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY FLORIDA - Located midway along the west
coast of Florida, the county’s boundaries embrace 1,048 square miles of land and 24 miles of
inland water for a total of 1,072 square miles. With the largest bay in Florida opening to the
Gulf of Mexico, its coast spans 76 miles.
The unincorporated area encompasses 87% of the total county land area. The municipalities
of Tampa (the county seat), Temple Terrace and Plant City account for the remainder. According to the latest estimates from the University of Florida’s Bureau of Economic and Business Research, the county’s total population
as of April
1, 2007 was 1,192,861 making it the
Hillsborough
County
fourth most populous county in the state. Of
this
population,
799,294 or 67% live in the unFlorida
incorporated area.
Hillsborough County takes its name from Wills Hill, the Earl of Hillsborough and British Colonial Secretary
of 1772. The Spanish first mapped and explored the area in the early 16th century. Between 1559 and 1819,
the area now called Florida was under the rule of four nations: Spain, France, Great Britain and, finally, the
United States. The United States purchased Florida from Spain in 1821 for $5 million. In 1845, it was
granted statehood. On January 25, 1834, the U.S. Legislative Council for the Territory of Florida approved
an act organizing Hillsborough as Florida’s 19th county. Its area then was 5.5 million acres and included
the present counties of Hillsborough, Pinellas, Polk, Pasco, Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, DeSoto, Hardee
and Highlands. The civilian non-native population in 1834 was less than 100.
Hillsborough County’s Board of County Commissioners held its first meeting on January 25, 1846. The
County’s first courthouse was a frontier cabin burned by indians in 1836. In 1847, Capt. James McKay built
a two story courthouse at a cost of $1,358. A third structure was erected in 1855 and was used until 1891,
when a red brick, domed structure mimicking the architecture of the Tampa Bay Hotel was built, occupying
a square block in downtown Tampa. This is the courthouse depicted on today’s County seal. The current
courthouse was built in 1952 and a new county government administration building, called Frederick B. Karl
County Center, opened in 1994.

COUNTY ECONOMY
Hillsborough County has a diversified economic base including a large service sector, a
large manufacturing sector and a thriving retail trade sector. According to the latest information, the four largest employers in the
public sector are Hillsborough County School
Board followed by Hillsborough County government, the University of South Florida and
Tampa International Airport. Major private
sector employers are Verizon (telecommunications), St. Joseph's Hospital (medical facility), Publix Food Centers (supermarkets),
Tampa Electric Corporation (electric utility),
Bank of America (banking services), Chase
Manhattan Mortgage Corporation (financial
services), Busch Entertainment Corporation
(tourist attraction), Citibank (financial services) Kash ‘n Karry Food Centers (supermarkets), Tribune Company (newspaper publishing) and Price Waterhouse (accounting).
The Port of Tampa serves as the closest port
in the United States to the Panama Canal. It
is also the largest tonnage port in Florida and
the tenth largest port in the United States
with respect to annual tonnage. Ninety-eight
percent of the cargo moving through the port
is bulk-phosphate, phosphate chemicals,

rock, coal and petroleum products. The Garrison Seaport Center is a $300 million cruise
terminal and entertainment complex. Along
with the Florida Aquarium, it is helping spur
re-development in the area known as the
Channel District.
Another significant element of the economy
is agriculture. The county’s total agricultural
production ranks 3rd in the state and 45th in
the United States. It ranks number 2 in Florida for the number of farms. In 2004, sales of
crops were estimated at $665 million.
Tourism is another major component of the
economy. The number of tourists visiting
Florida is expected to continue growing.
Busch Gardens of Tampa is one of the leading
tourist attractions in the nation. There are
numerous other attractions in Hillsborough
County such as the Florida Aquarium, the Museum of Science and Industry, the Lowry Park
Zoo, the New York Yankees spring training facility and the St. Petersburg Times Forum in
downtown Tampa. The county is also the
home of the 2003 Superbowl Champions, the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers as well as the 2004
National Hockey League Stanley Cup Champion, the Tampa Bay Lightning.

GOVERNING the COUNTY
A political subdivision of the State of Florida,
the County is guided by an elected sevenmember Board of County Commissioners.
Through partisan elections, three are elected
to represent the entire county as a district
and four are elected to represent singlemember districts. Under a Charter Ordinance
effective May 1985, the Board is restricted to
performing the legislative functions of government by developing policy for the management of Hillsborough County. The County
Administrator, a professional appointed by
the Board, and her staff are responsible for
the implementation of those polices. A 2002
charter amendment created the position of
County Internal Performance Auditor reporting to the Board of County Commissioners. The County Attorney now directly
reports to the Board ater voters approved a
change to the charter in 2004.
The Board of County Commissioners is responsible for functions and services delivered
throughout the county including municipalities and for municipal services to residents
and businesses in the unincorporated area.
The countywide responsibilities include such
services as local social services, health care
for the medically indigent, animal services,
mosquito control, consumer protection, and a
regional park system. Its responsibilities to
the residents and businesses in the unincorporated area include, for example, fire protection, local parks, emergency medical services,
planning, zoning, and code enforcement.
The Board of County Commissioners also
serves as the Environmental Protection Com-

mission. Individual Board members serve on
various other boards, authorities, and commissions, such as the Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority, Tampa Bay Regional
Planning Council, Tampa Bay Water, Aviation
Authority, Expressway Authority, Sports Authority, Arts Council, Drug Abuse Coordinating Council, Metropolitan Planning Organization, Council of Governments and the Committee of 100 of the Greater Tampa Chamber
of Commerce.

The COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
The Board of County Commissioners appoints the County Administrator who is responsible for carrying out all decisions, policies, ordinances and motions of the Board.
Ms. Patricia G. Bean is the current County
Administrator.
The departments under the
County Administrator are
responsible for providing
services such as social
services and public assistance to residents countywide. Departments are also
responsible for providing municipal-type services to residents of the unincorporated areas
of Hillsborough County such as road construction and maintenance, solid waste disposal, parks and recreation, emergency services and water and wastewater treatment.
The departments under the County Administrator are grouped into three offices: Management Services, Planning and Infrastructure and Human Services.

CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS and
OTHER ELECTED OFFICIALS
In addition to the members of the Board, citizens also elect five Constitutional Officers:
Tax Collector, Property Appraiser, Clerk of the
Circuit Court, Sheriff, and Supervisor of Elections. These Officers are not governed by the
Board of County Commissioners, but the
Board funds all or, in some cases, a portion of
the operating budgets of these Constitutional
Officers. The Constitutional Officers maintain separate accounting systems and expanded budget detail information.
Citizens also elect the State Attorney and the
Public Defender. Their budgets are included
in this document to the extent of funding by
the Board of County Commissioners.

OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
Based on the degree of budgetary authority,
taxing authority, the ability to obligate funds
to finance any deficits and the ability to fund
any significant operational subsidies, several
other governmental entities also have their
budgets reviewed and approved by the Board
of County Commissioners. These are the Environmental Protection Commission, the Civil
Service Board, the Planning Commission, the
Legislative Delegation, Soil and Water Conservation Board, Metropolitan Planning Organization and the Law Library Board. The
budgets of these offices and the Constitutional Officers are included in the County’s
budget to the extent of funding by the Board
of County Commissioners.

Hillsborough County
Facts and Figures
HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTY

For more information about the community, go to
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/managementbudget/communitystatistics/home/

Estimated Population
Tampa
Temple Terrace
Plant City
Unincorporated
Total County Population

April 1, 2007
336,264
24,026
33,277
799,294
1,192,861

Population Diversity
White
Black/African American
Asian
Other race/ethnic
Hispanic of any race

2005
74%
16%
3%
7%
21.4%

Median Age
Housing (Estimates)
Total Number Households
Persons Per Household
Total Housing Units
Median Sales Price Existing
Single Family Home – 2006
Income in Hillsborough
Median Family Income
Climate
Average Summer Temperature
Average Winter Temperature
Average Annual Rainfall

35.9 years
2004
434,382
2.49
477,626
$228,900
2004
$53,806
82° - 90°F
50° - 56°F
53 inches

Non-residential
Construction Countywide
Private Sector (in thousands)

Calendar
Year 2006
$546,042

Residential Construction
Single Family (all)
Multi-family
Mobile Homes

Calendar
Year 2006
11,380
2,356
196

Public School
Enrollment
Pre K and Kindergarten
Grades 1-5
Grades 6-8
Grades 9-12
County Services
Number of Fire Rescue Calls for
Service
Books, Videos/CD, and Other
Items Loaned by Library System
Number Visits to Hillsborough
County Regional Parks
Number Water and Sewer
Customer Accounts
Number of surface road potholes
patched

Sept. 2006
14,503
74,699
43,274
51,635
FY 06
80,100
8.2 million
3.95 million
194,366
32,371

MISSION, VISION AND VALUES
MISSION - The mission of Hillsborough County government is to provide effective, quality service at a reasonable cost with courtesy, integrity, and accountability in a manner which protects
and enhances the quality of life of our diverse population. -- Adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners, March 18, 1998
VISION - In the year 2020, all of Hillsborough County will take pride in the progress which has
made our community remarkable. We will have embraced and be inclusive of our diverse
population. Both the government and the local economy will be financially sound providing
opportunity and success for our citizens. We will have balanced growth with protecting the
environment while providing high quality services. All of this culminating in Hillsborough
County being the leader for providing a quality of life second to none in the country.
•
•
•
•
•
•

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, AS A COMMUNITY, VALUES
A Spirit of Caring
• Educational Opportunity
Individual Freedom
• Personal Responsibility
Human Rights
• Economic Self-sufficiency
Private Property Rights
• Sustainable Environment
Citizen Participation in Government
• Racial and Cultural Harmony
Integration, Planning and Feasibility of Public • Health and Public Safety
Services

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, AS AN ORGANIZATION, VALUES THE FOLLOWING
ACCOUNTABILITY - Accepting individual responsibility to perform quality work that
contributes to quality service at a reasonable cost.
DIVERSITY - Organizational effectiveness can best be achieved by recruiting and retaining a
workforce that represents the diversified population of Hillsborough County.
EFFICIENCY AND COST EFFECTIVENESS - The timeliness of meeting our obligations and performing each task; the stewardship and best use of our resources.
EMPOWERMENT - The freedom and power to act, command, or decide on a course of action.
OPEN AND HONEST COMMUNICATION - An expression of a professional work environment
which facilitates the exchange of information, ideas, and divergent opinions among all levels of
an organization in an atmosphere of respect and genuine concern for the best interest of the
County, its employees, and citizens/customers.
QUALITY - Meeting citizens/customers requirements the first time and every time.
RESPECT - The quality of accepting and holding in high esteem all persons right to their beliefs,
values, autonomy, and differences while treating them with dignity, worth, courtesy, civility, and
politeness.
RESPONSIVENESS - The willingness and ability to provide information, reply to requests,
answer questions, and complete tasks promptly.
TEAMWORK - The ability of a group of individuals to work together towards a common vision by
each doing their part to achieve the efficiency of the whole.
- - Adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on April 21, 1999
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How to Use this Booklet: We designed this booklet to help educate and inform the public about
the Hillsborough County budget and county budgeting. We suggest reading Part I first to learn
the concepts and terminology of governmental budgeting in general and, in particular, budgeting
in Florida and Hillsborough County. In Part II, the booklet discusses the factors that “drive” the
budget in the years leading up to the FY 08 budget. There is a discussion about the effects that
population growth, inflation, demands for services and new policy initiatives and State legislation have on the budget. Then, in Part III, the booklet presents the Adopted Biennial Budget for
FY 08 and FY 09. The budget message from the County Administrator explains the highlights of
the budget. There are also numerous tables and graphs presenting data about the Adopted
Biennial Budget for FY 08 and FY 09.
Normally, the Management and Budget Department publishes this booklet biennially in keeping
with the biennial budget process. However, due to the possible changes that could be mandated
by a state-wide referendum on January 29, 2008 and from the 2008 legislative session, different
versions of this booklet may be published over the next two years. These versions will
incorporate modifications made to the Planned FY 09 Budget and to the budget process as a
result of the possible constitutional and legislative mandates. Each version will be clearly
marked. For the most current copy or additional copies of this booklet at no charge, please
contact the Management and Budget Department at 813-272-5890.
We also encourage you to go to our Web page to review the complete Adopted Biennial Budget
for FY 08 and FY 09 www.hillsboroughcounty.org/managementbudget/. At this site , you can
also find links to previous recommended and adopted budgets, current financial reports, comprehensive statistics about the community.

PART I
INTRODUCTION to COUNTY BUDGETING
The organization under the Board of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County, Florida provides services to over 1 million people. Pursuant to the county charter and State law, general
purpose government is responsible for the money used to support programs to serve citizens
with such services and facilities as jails, animal control, and social services regardless of where in
Hillsborough County they live. The Board of County Commissioners also serves 799,294 (67%)
citizens living outside municipalities with law enforcement services, fire protection, and other
municipal services. Like many growing communities in Florida, Hillsborough County government
must balance its resources and programs between urban, suburban, and rural communities.
Budgeting for a government, even one as large as Hillsborough County, is essentially the process
of allocating scarce resources to provide services and projects benefiting the community. The
process is complex because unlike private business, Hillsborough County has a broad range of
responsibilities. It is expected to address the community’s social issues. It must protect citizens’ interests. It must enforce laws. Its decisions are made in public forums. And, it is accountable to its citizens while pursuing goals of efficiency and effectiveness.
The budget of a local government serves many purposes. It can be a policy-making tool showing
how resources are allocated to programs and activities in the order of the jurisdiction's priorities.
The budget of a local government can also be a management tool producing data to determine
what programs are working; measuring the quantity and quality of government services and
helping identify potential problems. The budget can also be a financial tool showing the anticipated financial condition of the jurisdiction and a history of financial transactions.
This booklet gives the reader a basis to more fully understand Hillsborough County’s Adopted
Biennial Budget FY 08 and FY 09 and what conditions drive the budget over the years. It discusses budget terms and concepts, the organization of the budget and the process Hillsborough
County uses to develop and adopt its budget. It also explores the major sources of the County’s
revenues, other specialized governments and the roles Hillsborough County government serves.
The Adopted Biennial Budget for FY 08 – FY 09 incorporates limitations on property tax revenue mandated by the State of Florida during a special session of the legislature ending June 15,
2007. A state-wide referendum on January 29, 2008 contains a proposed constitutional amendment that, if approved, will increase the amount of the homestead exemption, allow portability of
the savings accruing from the Save Our Homes provision of the constitution and exempt from
taxation the first $25,000 of business equipment. Depending on the outcomes of this referendum and of the 2008 legislative session, the Planned Budget for FY 09 shown in this booklet
may change substantially during the update process that will take place during 2008.
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TERMS, CONCEPTS and ORGANIZATION of the HILSBOROUGH COUNTY BUDGET
-- To understand and appreciate the Hillsborough County Adopted Biennial Budget FY 08
and FY 09, it is necessary to become familiar with some budgeting terms and concepts. Another important component is how the budget is organized and why. Some terms and concepts will be familiar to those who have had business or accounting training. However, many
are unique to government budgeting and accounting.

The TERMS and CONCEPTS
BUDGET
The term “budget” refers to the plan for a single fiscal year. In the case of local governments in Florida, this period is October 1
through September 30. When referring to a
particular fiscal year, the acronym “FY” is
used along with the last two digits of a year.
For example, FY 08 refers to the period from
October 1, 2007 to September 30, 2008.
Simply, a budget is a plan for using the
County government’s financial resources.
Like other jurisdictions Hillsborough County
sub-divides the budget. There is the Operating Budget for day-to-day expenses. There is
the Capital Budget for construction of improvements that budget year. And there is
the Debt Service Budget for paying the
principal and interest for funds borrowed by
Hillsborough County.
The budget discloses proposed expenditures
for a given period and the proposed means of
paying for these expenditures. Two basic
components of a budget are the revenue or
sources section and the expenditure or uses
section.
Unlike the federal government, the County
budget is always balanced. State law requires
local governments to have balanced budgets.

This means the amount of proposed sources
is always the same amount as the proposed
uses. Therefore, Hillsborough County has no
budget deficit.
In 1995, the Board of County Commissioners
adopted a biennial budget process. This
means its staff prepares a budget for two fiscal years. The first fiscal year, always an
even-number, is the budget that is legally
adopted. The most recent is called the
Adopted Biennial Budget for FY 08and FY
09. This biennial budget process allows departments and agencies as well as the Board
of County Commissioners to plan beyond the
immediate budget. This promotes better fiscal planning. The second fiscal year, always
an odd-number, is approved as a plan and is
later updated and officially adopted. This is
called the Adopted Budget for FY 09 after
the conclusion of the update process in 2008.
The adopted FY 08
budget of Hillsborough County
includes
approximately 64
different
departments and organizations. The total
adopted FY 08 budget is $4.05 billion. The
total planned FY 09 budget is $3.84 billion.
This reflects the wide diversity of activities
and needs of its residents in the cities and unincorporated areas of Hillsborough County.
FAQ
The definition of “biennial” according to
Webster’s is occurring
every two years.
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Revenue and Other Sources
A revenue is an increase in financial resources. Hillsborough County has a large
variety of revenue sources. Some examples of
local government revenues are property taxes,
assessments, permits and fees, licenses,
fines, charges for service, grants, and
payments from other governments. Funds
carried over from the previous fiscal year and
transfers between different internal accounts
or funds are not technically “revenues,” but
they are categorized on the “sources” side of
the budget equation.

Expenditure and Other Uses
An expenditure is a decrease in financial resources. There are three basic types of
expenditures: operating, capital and debt.
Operating expenditures include, for example,
current day-to-day expenses such as salaries,
utilities, supplies, and purchase of vehicles,
equipment or property. Examples of capital
expenditures include construction of parks
and roads and purchase of land. Debt is the
expense related to principal and interest on
long-term bonds and notes issued by the
County.
Besides these expenditure categories, the
“uses” side of the budget includes money set
aside as reserves and transfers among various internal accounts or funds.

Fund Balance
At the end of a fiscal year, when there are
more resources than expenditures, the remainder is called “fund balance.” This is
sometimes referred to as “carried forward
fund balance” because the resources can be
“carried” into the next fiscal year. This is an
important resource because some may be

used in combination with revenues to fund
new expenses. Fund balance can be restricted or unrestricted. Restricted fund balance may be set aside for funding certain
programs and activities. Fund balance is
considered a resource and is shown on the
“sources” side of the budget.

Transfers
Further complicating the structure of the
budget and the process of adopting a budget
are numerous movements of dollars among
the funds. The amount transferred out of one
fund is recorded and the amount transferred
into another fund is also recorded. We record
this movement of funds as a “transfer” in the
budget and in the accounting system in order
to more accurately represent financial
activity. Transfers provide money to programs that may not have adequate revenue
from grants or fees generated by the program.

Line Item Detail
The term “line item detail” describes the most
detailed level of reporting revenues and
expenditures. This level groups revenues and
expenditures according to the source of revenue and the items that will be purchased.
When presenting budget and financial information, categories are structured in a hierarchy from the most general category, such as
operating costs, to the most detailed
category, such as a line item for electricity for
a specific building managed by the Facilities
Management Division of the Real Estate Department. Some governments adopt and
monitor budgets at the line item detail level.
At this most detailed level, there are 16,334
individual line items budgeted and monitored
in FY 08 by Hillsborough County.
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ORGANIZING the BUDGET
Fund Accounting
Over the years, budgeting and accounting
professionals in government have devised a
means of organizing the way a budget is presented. This was necessary because of the
complexity and number of resources, programs, types of expenditures, and restrictions
imposed on government. This important concept is the division of the budget into categories called “funds.” Budgeting and accounting for revenues and expenditures from these
funds is called “fund accounting.”
Fund accounting allows a government to
budget and account for revenues restricted by
law or policy. Some of these restrictions are
imposed by national accounting standards,
others by the federal government and the
State of Florida, and still others by the Board
of County Commissioners. As a result, the
County develops a budget with categories to
reflect the restrictions and limitations imposed by these standards. This is done by using a number of funds and subfunds. These
funds and subfunds allow the County to
segregate certain revenues and then account
for expenditures using these revenues.

The County budget has 43 funds. These are
further divided into 190 subfunds. Each fund
and subfund accounts for a pool of restricted
revenues. The County uses these funds, for
example, to make payments on different types
of County debt or to track fees collected to
pay for certain County services.
This organization of funds and subfunds is
analogous to a family having a separate bank

account for one spouse’s paycheck and making the mortgage payment only from this account. In the County’s case, there are 190 accounts.
Each fund and subfund must balance - that is,
sources must equal uses - and each must be
separately monitored. When we talk about
“balancing the budget,” the process actually
means that sources equal uses in each fund
and subfund. The County budget, adopted
each year by the Board of County Commissioners, is actually the total of the separate
balanced funds or subfunds.

Reasons for This Method of
Organization
There are several reasons why Hillsborough
County organizes its budget in such a fashion.
While it does not take an accountant to
understand a local government budget, the
reader should understand a local government
develops its budget in accordance with some
uniform accounting standards and
recommended budgeting practices. Some of
the more important factors are:
• National Accounting Standards - Just as
businesses follow what is known as generally
accepted accounting principles (abbreviated
as “GAAP”), governments follow national accounting standards for financial reporting.
Standards for government vary from those for
businesses to reflect the unique information
requirements of each type of organization.
A government using consistent standards can
look at itself over time to measure its financial strengths. Comparisons can also be
made with other units of government to
measure comparative strength and perform-
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ance. This is similar to a business measuring
itself over time and comparing itself with
similar businesses. Hillsborough County follows the standards set by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
• State of Florida Budgeting Requirements
- The State of Florida establishes a variety of
budgeting and financial requirements for local governments. An example is its requirement for timing of the annual budget cycle.
The “fiscal year” for counties begins October
1st and ends September 30th of the following
calendar year. Another example is State requirements on how a county adopts and
amends its budget.
• Federal and State Grant Requirements Hillsborough County receives grants from
several federal and State agencies. To ensure
the County uses these funds for specific programs, these agencies require the County to
keep these grant dollars separate from other
County revenues. This segregation requires a
more complex financial structure to manage
these “restricted” dollars.
• Recommended Budget Practices – While
budgeting has limited statutory requirements,
there are two sources of recommended practices: the Government Finance Officers Association and the National Advisory Council on
State and Local Budgeting. Both have developed “best practices” to improve and provide
some consistency to budgeting practices.
The Hillsborough County Board of County
Commissioners has adopted formal policies
based on these recommended practices such

as reserve, capital funding, and debt practices.
• Local Policies and Practices - Finally, the
Board of County Commissioners may establish policies and guidelines for using revenues
to insure they are spent on specific programs.
Examples of revenues with such self-imposed
restrictions are: impact fees, stormwater assessments and permit fees. The County also
has a set of a comprehensive financial policies adopted by the Board of County Commissioners to strengthen its management of financial resources.

Tracking Budgeting and Accounting
Transactions
Hillsborough County relies on computers with
sophisticated software to help with budgeting
and accounting.
The County Administrator is the designated
budget officer. The Hillsborough County
Management and Budget Department, under
the direction of the County Administrator,
prepares the budget using a computerized
budget preparation system linked with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court’s accounting system.
Like many counties in Florida, the Clerk of the
Circuit Court is responsible for day-to-day accounting activities such as writing checks to
vendors and processing payments. The Clerk
also manages the computerized accounting
system and invests County revenue.
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COUNTY REVENUES – No discussion of the Hillsborough County budget would be complete without talking about the County’s many revenue sources in general and property taxes
in particular. Hillsborough County government, like other Florida counties, provides municipal services to the area of the county outside cities and also provides services to all regardless of where in the county they live. In essence, the County is budgeting for more than
one entity, but it is all included in one budget. In this section, we will be discussing the
County’s revenue sources and the annual tax bill.

PROPERTY TAXES
When most people think of local government
revenues, they think of property taxes. In the
case of Hillsborough County, property taxes
account for 25% of the FY 08 budget. It is a
critical source of funding for many day-to-day
services provided by County government.
A property tax, more specifically called an ad
valorem tax, is a tax based on the value of the
property. It is based on the taxable value of
the property multiplied
FAQ
by the rate of taxation.
The term “ad valorem”
The Hillsborough
is from a Latin phrase
County Board of
meaning “according to
County
value.”
Commissioners levies
a Countywide Property Tax for day-to-day operations, a property tax for long-term debt, a
Municipal Services Tax Unit (MSTU) Property
Tax and a Library Services Tax.

The Countywide Property Tax
The services provided to all citizens in Hillsborough County are called “countywide” services and may use the Countywide Property
Tax as a means of paying for services.
Examples of services and activities available
to all Hillsborough County residents and financed with the Countywide Property Tax are:

jail operations, shelters for abused or abandoned children, day care and activities for the
county's elderly, shelter and care for impounded animals, monitoring and licensing of
private day care facilities, general assistance
for the indigent, centers for assisting low-income county residents, autopsies in cases of
unexplained death, consumer protection,
mosquito control and operation of a system of
regional parks.
This property tax also provides funding for
special programs oriented towards countywide coordination and administration such as
environmental protection, and comprehensive
planning. It pays for a variety of administrative functions required of a large organization:
purchasing, budget, human resources, finance, legal services, facilities management,
public information, and equal opportunity.
The County also uses the Countywide Property Tax to fund a variety of outside agencies
and organizations providing social and cultural services to county residents.

The MSTU Property Tax
A county may also provide city-type services
to residents living outside city limits called
the “unincorporated area.” On the tax bill,
this is called the Municipal Service Taxing
Unit (MSTU) Property Tax. Generally, a
county is prohibited from using the County-
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wide Property Tax to finance municipal services to unincorporated county residents. Instead, a county may levy a separate property
tax, called the MSTU Tax on all or some of the
properties only in the unincorporated area.
Examples of services and activities available
to residents of Hillsborough County’s unincorporated area and paid with the MSTU Tax
are: land use planning and zoning, code enforcement, emergency medical services, fire
suppression and arson investigation, operating and staffing a system of neighborhood
and district parks, and maintenance of existing stormwater systems. This tax also
FAQ
The County accounts
funds the Sheriff's
for the proceeds from
patrol program that
the MSTU Tax in a
provides law enfund named the Uninforcement services
corporated Area General Fund.
in the unincorporated area.

Property Taxes for Long-term Debt
Florida law also allows a county to levy separate property tax rates to pay for long-term
bonds. Bonds using property taxes to guarantee the payment principal and interest are
known as “general obligation” (G.O.) bonds.
The County issues the bonds only after voters
have approved the bonds. Hillsborough
County has two general obligation bond issues being financed through property taxes.
In 1991, voters approved a bond issue for financing the Environmental Land Acquisition
and Protection Program. The County levies a
tax on all properties in Hillsborough County
for this bond issue. Then, in 1992, voters approved a park construction bond program for
a series of neighborhood and district parks in

the unincorporated area. Only owners of
properties in the unincorporated area pay this
tax.

Library Services Tax
Property owners in the City of Tampa and the
unincorporated area pay a separate property
tax to operate a network of regional and
branch libraries. This tax also pays for the
construction of new libraries and acquisition
of library materials. Because unincorporated
residents use the library facilities of Temple
Terrace and Plant City, the County contributes a portion of State grant revenue to the
two municipalities.

OTHER COUNTY REVENUES
Hillsborough County gets revenues from
other sources such as fees, permits, charges
for services and grants. It also uses funds not
spent in the prior year.
It is important to understand the County can
combine property taxes and other revenues to
support a broad range of activities. This includes supplementing programs that receive
funds from the State and federal governments. In the past several years, some of
these grant funds have decreased and rather
than reduce service, the County has funneled
more local revenue to these programs in order
to maintain the levels of service.
FAQ
Utility fees and other
such fees are budgeted in the “Charges
for Services” category
and comprise 17% of
the budgeted revenues
for FY 08.

Utility fees are
based on the consumption of water
and sewer services,
pay for the operations, maintenance
and debt financing of
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the water and sewer systems in the County’s
utility service area of the unincorporated portion of the county. New users also pay capacity fees to offset the cost of building water and
wastewater treatment facilities.
Gasoline taxes fund new roads, bridges,
intersections and sidewalks, and maintenance
of the existing County transportation network. There are federal, State and local gas
taxes charged on each gallon of gasoline or
diesel purchased. The State of Florida collects gasoline taxes and distributes the taxes
based on State statutes.
Tourist taxes are levied on short-term living
accommodations (generally hotel and motel
rooms). This revenue supports agencies and
activities that promote tourism. Some agencies receiving tourist taxes are the
Tampa/Hillsborough Convention and Visitors
Association, the Tampa Convention Center,
the Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center, the
Plant City Softball Complex, Legends Field for
the New York Yankees organization, the St.
Pete Times Forum used by the Tampa Bay
Lightning professional hockey team, and several chambers of commerce and other local
organizations.
Local Sales Taxes - A special 1/2 cent sales
surtax funds the County's innovative program
for the medically indigent. This program emphasizes investing in preventive and primary
care so eligible county residents can avoid
costly emergency care. The revenues from
this tax may only be used for this program.
In 1996, the voters approved levying another
1/2 cent sales surtax, referred to as the Community Investment Tax. Proceeds from this
30 year tax finance numerous infrastructure

improvements for the School Board (25% of
all revenue), Hillsborough County government, and the three municipalities. Over the
life of the tax, about 6% of revenue will pay
for Raymond James Stadium used by the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers professional football
team and the University of South Florida football team.
State and Federal Grants - The County also
receives State and federal grants to operate
specific programs. For example, the federal
government funds the County's Community
Development Block Grant Program to help redevelop neighborhoods with substandard
housing and provide needed social services.
Other grants heavily subsidize the cost of programs for children such as the Head Start and
Early Headstart programs while other grants
provide services to the elderly. In some
cases, the County receives grant dollars that
are passed, in part, through to municipalities
or to service providers in surrounding counties.
Impact fees, paid by those who build new
homes or other structures in the unincorporated area, provide a portion of the funds to
build improvements such as roads, bridges
and sidewalks, neighborhood and district
parks and fire stations. The County also collects school impact fees on behalf of the
School Board of Hillsborough County for the
purchase of land for new schools.
Non-Ad Valorem Assessments - Another
source of funds are non-ad-valorem assessments. A non-ad valorem assessment, sometimes called a special assessment, is a fee
levied on certain properties to defray all or
part of the cost of a specific capital improvement or service deemed to benefit those
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properties. The popularity of non-ad valorem
assessments as sources of revenue has risen
nationwide because of pressure to alleviate
ad valorem tax rates. The value of the property is not considered when calculating a nonad valorem assessment. Instead, the cost of
the facility or the service is allocated to the
benefited properties in a defined area.
Hillsborough County levies several non-ad
valorem assessments in the unincorporated
area. One is the Stormwater Program Assessment. This provides money to design and
construct new stormwater facilities to prevent
flooding. Another is the Residential Solid
Waste Disposal Fee. It finances a portion of
the debt service and operating costs of the
Solid Waste Resource Recovery Facility. The
Residential Solid Waste Collection and Disposal Fees, replace the fees paid directly to
commercial collection services by residential
solid waste customers. Then, there is the
Residential Street Lighting Assessment. It
pays for the cost of electricity and maintenance of residential street lighting in sections
of the unincorporated county.
Some properties in the County’s utility service area pay non-ad valorem assessments for
Reclaimed Water Improvement Units. This
is a program to promote the use of treated
wastewater for residential irrigation. Two
other special assessments levied in sections
of the County’s utility service area are the
Water Capacity Fee Assessment and the
Wastewater Capacity Fee Assessment.
These assessments allow the property owner
to pay the cost of the capacity fees over time.

OTHER GOVERNMENTS:
PROPERTY TAXES and NON-AD
VALOREM ASSESSMENTS
ASSESSMENTS
Hillsborough County government is not the
only jurisdiction that imposes property taxes
and non-ad valorem assessments. The three
municipalities – Tampa, Temple Terrace and
Plant City – also levy ad valorem taxes and
special assessments. Like Hillsborough
County, they also rely on property taxes to
pay for municipal services delivered to the
thirty-three percent (33%) of the county’s
residents living in municipalities.
Besides the three municipalities, other units
of government levying property taxes are the
School Board, Hillsborough Area Regional
Transit Authority (HARTline), the Tampa Port
Authority, the Children's Board, and a multicounty district -- the Southwest Florida Water
Management District (SWFWMD). The
boards of these units govern separately from
the Board of County Commissioners or municipalities.
A number of special districts also exist in
Hillsborough County. These districts may be
dependent or independent of the Board of
County Commissioners or municipalities.
These are governments that deliver customized services in a specific area. They have
separate budgets and revenues. All rely on
non-ad assessments as their revenue sources.
For example, the Board has established 46
special dependent districts at the request of
homeowners associations in order to maintain public and common properties. The larg-
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est of these are in the Northdale and Bloomingdale areas of the unincorporated county.
Another type of special district is a Community Development District. There are 62 Community Development Districts in Hillsborough
County and the majority of them are in the
unincorporated area. These districts levy special assessments independent of the Board of
County Commissioners or a municipality and
tend to be located in new developments. The
districts use the revenues to finance infrastructure construction - such as roads, sewers
and water lines - within the district boundaries. A Board of Supervisors independent of
the Board of County Commissioners manages
each district.
On the annual property tax bill, the millage
rates and amount of property taxes and nonad valorem assessments for the County, each
municipality and each special district are
listed separately.

HOW the COUNTY’S DIFFERENT
ROLES IMPACT the TAX BILL
In Florida, a county government can serve two
different roles. It can provide some services

to all county residents regardless of whether
or not the residents live in a city. This is supported, to a large part, with the countywide
property tax paid by all tax payers regardless
of what municipality they may reside in. The
county may also provide city-type services to
the residents living outside city limits. This is
supported, to a large part, with the Municipal
Service Unit Property Tax (MSTU).
In Hillsborough County, this distinction between the two roles and property taxes is important because, although according to the
estimates of the University of Florida’s Bureau of Economic and Business Research, the
April 1, 2007 population of Hillsborough
County was 1,192,861, 67% live in the unincorporated area; i.e., they do not live in the
cities of Tampa, Temple Terrace or Plant City.
That means 799,294 residents of the unincorporated area rely on Hillsborough
County government to deliver municipal services like fire and police protection.
This means the Board of County Commissioners must act as the governing and taxing authority for the entire county and, at the same
time, act much like a “city council” delivering
municipal services to unincorporated residents.
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THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING the ADOPTED BIENNIAL BUDGET for FY 08 and FY
09 -- The process of compiling the budget actually is a year-round activity. The basis for the
process is a framework of statutory deadlines established by the State of Florida. The County
Administrator and the Management and Budget Department staff establishes the remainder
of the process. County administration sets interim deadlines to insure necessary information
is collected, priorities are determined and recommendations can be made by the County Administrator to the Board of County Commissioners.
The County Administrator is the designated budget officer for the Hillsborough County Board of
County Commissioners (BOCC). The BOCC, in turn, establishes tax rates and adopts the annual
budget. There are specific Florida laws governing how the millage rates are set and how the
budget is adopted and used.
In 1995, the Board of County Commissioners directed staff to prepare a two-year budget encompassing FY 96 and FY 97. Satisfied with the success of this first biennial budget process, the
BOCC decided to continue this policy with succeeding budgets. While Florida Statutes require a
minimal budget process to adopt an annual budget for the succeeding year, there is no prohibition on local governments from developing a budget plan for a second year. Based on this direction, the Board adopted a budget for FY 08 and approved a planned budget for FY 09. The FY 09
budget will be updated next year after any changes are approved by the voters on January 29,
2008 and any further changes made by the legislature during its 2008 session.

PLANNING PHASE
This phase began October 1, 2006 with inhouse review of the FY 06 and FY 07 two-year
budget process and consideration of comments from the review of prior budget documents by the Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA). The planning phase
continued with preparation of budget instructions, samples and training materials.

PREPARATION PHASE
This phase began with a budget “kick-off” on
February 1, 2007. Concurrent with the budget
“kick off” meeting, instructions and forms

were electronically distributed to all organizations. Departments were directed to prepare decision units and related summaries for
all programs by funding source. Decision
Units are prepared at various levels of service
delivery including “minimum service level”,
“continuation level”, “mandated level” and
“desired level”. “Decision units” are important elements of the County’s “zero-based
budgeting” process.
Besides preparing “decision units” to document its requests, each department and
agency was also asked to propose efficiencies
or reductions to its “continuation” level
budget. This was part of a continuing effort
to deliver the most cost effective and efficient
services to the citizens of Hillsborough
County by examining how services are pro-
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vided and identifying cost savings within existing programs without negatively impacting
service delivery. At a minimum, each proposal would show cost savings from both the
FY 08 and FY 09 budgets at the continuation
levels for a department.
Departments and agencies were also asked to
prepare Strategic Decision Units tying the
Board of County Commissioner‘s strategic
goals to the budget planning process. Instituted in the previous two-year budget cycle, a
Strategic Decision Unit identifies and develops strategies for the County’s Strategic Plan,
whether those strategies require more resources or not. There was an expectation that
many of these Strategic Decisions Units
would identify creative ways to deliver strategic plan objectives through existing funding
levels. Departments were also encouraged to
provide “alternative” strategies for delivering
the same strategic objective.

REVIEW PHASE
This phase consisted of several budget work
sessions conducted by the County Administrator and attended by appropriate Assistant
County Administrators, Department Directors
and budget staff to review and discuss the departmental budget submittals. These meetings began in April and continued through
June. In addition to the departmental budget
meetings, there were five formal budget workshops with the BOCC. These workshops were
scheduled at the request of the Board so that
they may be more involved in the budget
process and provide input into the prioritization of issues that lead to the development of
the recommended budget.

Immediately after the distribution of the 2006
tax bills in November 2006, it became clear
that state legislators and the Governor were
concerned about property tax revenues being
collected by local general purpose governments, special districts and school boards
and perceived unfairness in the value of
properties due to the Save Our Home Exemption. During 2007 legislative session, several
bills were introduced to amend statutes regarding the valuation process for non-homestead properties, millage limits and revenue
limitations. In late April, as the end of the
regular session came closer, the County Administrator and her staff anticipated the state
would be enacting legislation that would
negatively impact Hillsborough County’s
property tax revenue stream, but the actual
extent of the impact was unknown.
After the legislative session closed May 3rd
without passage of a property tax relief bill,
the Governor called a special session beginning on June 12th. In anticipation of the special session, the County Administrator
worked with staff during the months of April
and May to develop budget reduction scenarios based on bills introduced in the regular session. The County Administrator and
her staff used the decision units and priorities
prepared by departments and agencies to develop the budget reduction scenarios.
As a result of this exercise, the County Administrator released a list of possible budget
reduction scenarios on June 1st based on
various bills introduced in the regular session. This exercise was useful when the legislature finally acted during the special session
that ended June 15th.
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As a result of the speFAQ
cial session, the state
The “rolled-back rate”
notified the County on
is the millage rate that
th
July 13 that it would
generates the same
be required to reduce
revenue from existing
property this year as
its FY 08 millage rate
was levied last year.
5% below the “rolled
back” rate. The
reductions to the County’s budget resulting
from this action are explained in the County’s
Administrator’s Budget Message.
These events led to the County Administrator
to delay delivering her recommended budget
to the Board of County Commissioners until
July 23rd.

ADOPTION PHASE
This began with the formal presentation of
the County Administrator's Recommended
Biennial Budget for FY 08 and FY 09 at a
workshop on July 25, 2007. This phase included three workshops with the Board of
County Commissioners and the two public
hearings mandatory under State law.
At the last workshop on July 31st, called the
budget reconciliation workshop, the Board

discussed the modifications it wanted to
make and approved changes to various
budget proposals. At this workshop, the
Board also set proposed millage rates. These
millage rates were then used by the Property
Appraiser to prepare Truth-in-Millage (TRIM)
notices mailed to property owners in mid-August.
At the first state-required public hearing on
September 5th, the Board adopted tentative
millage rates and a tentative FY 08 budget.
At the second state-required public hearing,
on September 20th, the Board adopted the final millage rates, and a final budget for FY 08
and the Capital Improvement Program for FY
08 – FY 13. These millage rates were then
used by the Property Appraiser’s Office to
calculate the Hillsborough County portion of
the property taxes imposed on property in
Hillsborough County. All public hearings
were advertised in accordance with state law.
In accordance with Florida statutes, the
adopted budget was filed with the Florida Department of Revenue effective October 1,
2007. The Tax Collector’s Office mailed the
tax bills in early November 2007 to Hillsborough County property owners.
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BUILDING the BUDGET with DECISION UNITS – Hillsborough County uses a “zerobase budgeting” technique to evaluate its basic programs and services and determine if they
are still needed and, if so, prioritizing them in accordance with available resources and desired outcomes. It is also a means of evaluating additional requests for resources.
In light of the property tax reductions mandated by the state in July 2008, the “zero based
budgeting” technique and decision units became very useful in the process of preparing and
adopting the Biennial Budget for FY 08 and FY 09. Using the priorities documented in the
decision units by department directors, County administration was able to rankings and develop the budget reductions necessary in order to comply with state law.
While the “zero-based budgeting” process
can be criticized as paper-intensive, it provides a full range of service and funding level
options for the variety of programs and services comprising the County’s budget. Designed to facilitate consideration of alternatives rather than building on or subtracting
from current spending levels, it is an approach that works particularly well in a period where alternative spending levels must
be considered and where dissimilar programs compete for the same limited funds.

are insufficient to accomplish its basic mission.
Next is the “continuation” level. This level
builds on the “minimum” service level. Decision units at this level show funding needed
to provide the same level of service as the
current fiscal year, but without funding for
growth in the demand for services. The “new
mandates” level represents any request to
meet a new statutory requirement such as
state and federal requirements or the operating cost of a new capital project.

As part of the budget process, each department or agency reviews its programs and divides them into distinct units. These are
called "decision units." The “decision units”
describe distinct services and levels at which
these services may be offered. Each decision
unit builds on preceding decision units. Decision units should relate to the department's mission, key objectives, any appropriate capital projects and performance
measures.

Departments can submit decision units for
program expansions, enhancements, and
new programs. These build to a “desired
service level."

The first level, called the "minimum service
level," reflects the most basic program or
programs that the organization delivers. Resources less than those provided at this level

Department or agency management then
ranks each decision unit by funding source
against all decision units in the funding
source and in the department. The ranking
of "decision units" gives management a
means of evaluating what services could be
offered at a variety of funding levels by a department.
By building the budget from the ground up
through the ranking of decision units, an organization presents what is known as a
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"zero-base budget." In some cases, the
starting point for the review of an organization's budget requests is the minimum service level. In other cases, the starting point
is zero dollars. For the two year (biennial)
budget, departments ranked and priced decision units for both fiscal years.
Each decision unit is documented on an
electronic decision unit form. Besides showing if this unit is “minimum,” “continuation”
or “desired” service level, the form also
shows the ranking of the unit within the service level. It has information relating to the
funding source, amount requested, number
and types of positions, what program it provides and how the service relates to the
County’s strategic plan. A detailed description and justification section is also included.
An electronic
file of all
decision
units, strategic
decision
units and
efficiencies is
available for public viewing. Each decision
unit has a note on it indicating whether or
not the decision unit is recommended for
funding by the County Administrator.
FAQ
The electronic files documenting
decision units can be found on
County’s website for the
Adopted Biennial Budget for FY
08 and FY 09. The address is
www.hillsboroughcounty.org

LINKING the BUDGET to the
STRATEGIC PLAN
To continue documenting efforts tying the
Board of County Commissioner‘s strategic
goals to the budget planning process, departments also submit Strategic Decision
Unit forms as a part of their decision unit
packages. Instituted in the previous twoyear budget cycle, a Strategic Decision Unit
identifies and develops strategies for the
County’s Strategic Plan, whether those
strategies require more resources or not. It
is expected that many of these Strategic Decisions Units will identify creative ways to
deliver strategic plan objectives through existing funding levels. Departments were also
encouraged to provide “alternative” strategies for delivering the same strategic objective.
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The TAX BILL - Rather than have each government send separate tax bills, Florida law requires each county’s Tax Collector to send one consolidated tax bill. All local governments and
special districts in Hillsborough County use this single tax bill. State statutes define the process. Besides Hillsborough County, other local governments collecting their property tax and
non-ad valorem assessments through the tax bill are: the School Board, the Children’s Board,
Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD), Hillsborough Regional Transit Authority, the Tampa Port Authority, municipalities and special districts.

CALCULATING PROPERTY TAXES
In August, the Property Appraiser’s Office
sends a notice of the proposed ad valorem tax
rates and updated value of real estate to each
property owner. This notice is commonly referred to as the TRIM Notice. “TRIM” is an
acronym for “Truth in Millage.” Special assessments are not included on the TRIM notice. Property owners are notified by mail of
proposed special assessments the first time
the assessment is levied or when the assessment is increased over its previous legal
maximum.
Then, after required public budget hearings,
each taxing authority sets its millage and
special assessment rates. These rates are
used to prepare the annual consolidated tax
bills. The tax bills are mailed to property
owners or their escrow agents in early November. The Hillsborough County Tax Collector’s Office is responsible for the notification,
collection and enforcement of property tax
and special assessment obligations. The Tax
Collector is a separately elected official.
The annual consolidated tax bill contains information about the tax obligation to each
taxing authority, the assessed value, the taxable value and exemptions applying to an in-

dividual piece of property. Taxes are due
April 1st of the following year, but graduated
discounts are applied if the bill is paid early.
In Florida, there are three factors for calculating the amount of property tax. These are: the
assessed value of the property, the amount of
the value not subject to the tax due to exemptions, and the tax rate. Each county's Property Appraiser's Office calculates the value of
the property and Florida law dictates exemptions and limitations on the rate of increase in the assessed value of residential
property (“Save Our Homes”).
The property tax rate or millage rate is expressed in “mills.” A mill is a monetary unit
equal to one oneFAQ
thousandth of a
The assessed value
dollar. It is also exminus exemptions is
pressed as $0.001.
called the “taxable”
The rate at which the
value.”
tax is charged is
The homestead excalled the “millage
emption is the most
rate.” It is much eascommon exemption.
ier to think of the
This exemption applies to residential
rate as how many
property in which the
dollars of tax will be
property owner resides
paid for each thoufull-time.
sand dollars of taxable property value. For example, if the property is valued at $10,000 and the millage rate
is 8 mills, you would pay $8 per $1,000 in
value or $80.
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PART II
WHAT DRIVES THE BUDGET
Hillsborough County’s adopted FY 08 budget is for the period of October 1, 2007 to September 30, 2008. FY 08 is the first year of the two-year or biennial budget cycle. This twoyear budget cycle is the result of a policy adopted by the Board of County Commissioners in
1995.
Below is a summary as adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, as reported to the
State of Florida and as presented in local news media. This table shows the FY 07 and FY
08 adopted budgets for ease of comparison. The Planned FY 09 Budget is shown in several
tables in Part III of this booklet.
TABLE A
COMPARING FY 06 ACTUAL, FY 07 AND FY 08 ADOPTED
AND FY 09 PLANNED BUDGETS
(in millions)
FY 06
Actual
$617.2
1,914.8
806.4
290.4
0.0
$3,642.6

FY 07
Adopted
$707.6
1,994.7
894.2
290.4
(65.2)
$3,821.8

FY 08
Adopted
$804.6
2,061.7
978.5
268.4
(66.5)
$4,046.7

FY 09
Planned
$772.8
2,152.9
833.0
155.1
(70.2)
$3,843.6

FY 06
USES
Actual
Operating Budget
$1,481.2
Capital Budget (net of reserves)
212.8
Debt Service
242.9
Transfers Out
806.4
Reserves and Refunds
2.2
Total Budget
$2,745.5
Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.

FY 07
Adopted
$1,668.9
378.4
188.0
894.2
692.2
$3,821.8

FY 08
Adopted
$1,729.2
362.6
127.2
978.5
849.1
$4,046.7

FY 09
Planned
$1,786.5
267.2
111.1
833.0
845.8
$3,843.6

SOURCES
Beginning Fund Balance
Revenue
Transfers In
Other
Less 5% by Law
Total Available
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PARTS of the BUDGET NOT SPENT in the CURRENT FISCAL YEAR The $4,046.7 million FY 08 budget includes dollars the County does not intend to spend in
the current year and dollars allocated to uses other than day-to-day operations. Those
funds are in budget categories called reserves, debt service, capital budget and transfers o
The first category, called reserves, may include a portion of borrowed funds that must be set
aside to cover any future revenue shortfalls which might prevent the payment of principal
and interest on the County's debt. Portions of the reserves serve as "rainy day" accounts to
help cover excess costs of Sheriff's deputies, fire fighters, road maintenance crews and others who would respond in the event of a disaster. Reserves have been increased in the FY
08 budget consistent with Board policies intended to strengthen County finances.
Another category, called debt service, includes dollars used to pay principal and interest on
short-term and long-term debt -- much like a family budget includes car payments and
mortgage payments.
The budget includes a category called capital budget. This category includes dollars set
aside to pay for building roads, fire stations, utility improvements, parks, etc. These are
called capital projects. The County uses an accounting practice that allows unspent dollars to be carried-over into the next fiscal year without being re-budgeted. This is called
“all-years budgeting.” Prior to FY 00, funds for capital projects were -re-budgeted if the
funds were not spent by the end of the year resulting in the same dollars being budgeted
over and over again.
Finally, the budget has categories called transfers-in and transfers-out. These categories
include dollars moved within the internal structure of the budget and the accounting system
between funds and subfunds. We refer to these dollars as transfers. While these amounts
inflate the budget’s bottom line, they are necessary to meet accounting standards. Movement of dollars between funds does not reflect any additional spending on programs or projects.
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The OPERATING BUDGET - WHAT’S AVAILABLE for
DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS
Table B better
illustrates the
amount available
(in millions)
for the day-toFY 06
FY 07
FY 08
FY 09
day delivery of
Actual
Adopted Adopted Planned
services inBeginning Fund Balance
$617.2
$707.6
$804.6
$772.8
cluding such
things as salaries,
Less: Reserves
(0)
(692.2)
(849.1)
(845.8)
supplies, conAvailable Fund Balance
$617.2
$15.4
($44.5)
($73.0)
tracted services
and fuel for
Plus: Revenue and Other
2,042.5
2,220.0
2,263.6
2,308.0
vehicles. As
Total Available
$2,219.0 $2,235.4 $2,219.1 $2,235.0
shown in this
table, the amount
Less: Capital Projects
(212.8)
(378.4)
(362.6)
(267.2)
available for dayDebt Service
(242.9)
(188.0)
(127.2)
(111.1)
to-day operations
Available for Operations
$1,481.2 $1,668.9 $1,729.2 $1,786.5
in FY 08 is
$1,729.2 millionDetail may not add to totals due to rounding.
- much less than
the $4,046.7 million budget shown in Table A. The FY 08 operating budget represents an
increase of $60.3million or 3.6% over the Adopted FY 07 operating budget.
TABLE B
AVAILABLE FOR OPERATIONS

Some of the increase in the operating budget can be attributed to funds passing through
the County's accounting structure to other jurisdictions. For example, 3.4% of the FY 08
operating budget can be attributed to accounting rules requiring the County to place $58.1
million from the $108.2 million the County is budgeted to receive from Community Investment Tax (CIT), a 1/2 percent sales surtax, in the operating budget before distribution
to municipalities, the School Board and the Tampa Sports Authority. Another example of a
pass-through is the amount of federal funds awarded to the County specifically for distribution to other jurisdictions. For example, Ryan White AIDS grants are entered in the
County’s financial system before distribution to providers in Pinellas and Pasco Counties.
Another example is the increased distribution of countywide property taxes to the Cities of
Tampa, Plant City and Temple Terrace for a community redevelopment incentive program
called Tax Increment Financing. In FY 08, $15.0 million in revenue was budgeted as revenue and as expenditure to the municipalities for Tax Increment Financing.
Another change only affecting one part of the organization is the increase in bulk water
rates. In FY 08, the County has budgeted $43.3 million for the purchase of bulk potable
water from Tampa Bay Water and, in turn, passes the cost through the County’s financial
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system to its customers both as revenue and expense. Similarly, as new residential solid
waste customers are added each year, additional residential assessment revenue flows
through the County’s budget to private collection companies.

CHANGES IN THE BUDGET OVER TIME
Chart One
Operating Budgets
(in millions)
$2,000
$1,500
$1,000
$500

FY 01 to FY 06
Average Annual Increase = 9.6%

$0
FY 01
FY 02
FY 03
FY 04
FY 05
FY 06
FY 07
FY 08
FY 09
Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted Adopted Planned

To better understand how the operating budget has evolved, we need to focus on the underlying factors that affect the operating budget. We do this by looking at recent fiscal years
leading up to the FY 07 and FY 08 budgets for a historical perspective. These six fiscal
years, FY 01 through and including FY 06, are those years for which we have the most current information. We have added the adopted budgets for FY 07 and FY 08 and the planned
FY 09 to the chart to see how the decisions and events in the preceding six budget years
impacted these two budgets.
As illustrated in Chart A above, during the five-year period from FY 01 to FY 06 the County's
operating budget increased from $1,057.0 million to $1,668.9 million. This is an increase
of 57.9% or an average annual rate of 9.6%.
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To understand the growth in the operating
budget it is important to focus on broad
trends rather than year-to-year changes. This
section looks at the trends in some factors leading to increases in the County’s operating
budgets.

SOME FACTORS for INCREASES in
the OPERATING BUDGET

In addition to these usual factors that drive the budget, budgets for FY 08 and beyond will
also be limited by a BOCC passed spending limitation and by Tax Reform measures passed
by the Florida Legislature. The FY 08 budget and subsequent budgets will be limited by the
legislative property tax roll-back provisions passed by the Legislature in June 2007. Other
possible limits from Constitutional changes or new legislation may further limit property
tax revenues beginning in FY 09.
On February 7, 2007 the Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners adopted a
policy limiting the growth in the County’s two main operating funds to the combined increase in population and government inflation. The limitation does, however, exclude budgeted amounts provided to Constitutional Officers, i.e. the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Property Appraiser, Sheriff, Supervisor of Elections, and Tax Collector. Also excluded are funds
for mandates imposed by the state or federal governments and funding necessary to satisfy
all contractual obligations and commitments approved by the BOCC prior to the approval of
the spending cap. The cap is effective for FY 08 and after.
The factors discussed in this document are still important drivers of the budget but are now
drivers within the limitations set by Tax Reform and the Hillsborough County spending cap.
First - Inflation in
the cost of personnel and operating expenses - Governments, like individuals and companies,
must deal with the effects of inflation.
Chart Two shows inflation’s effect over
five-year period preceding preparation
phases of the FY 01 and FY 06 budget
cycles.

INFLATION

According to data supplied by the United
States Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Economic Analysis, what state and local
governments could purchase for $1.00 in
2000 cost $1.22 in 2005. This national
average illustrates how inflation may have
affected Hillsborough County's costs.

Chart Two
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Although inflation was relatively low during this period, state and local governments’ costs
of doing business – purchasing goods and services – increased 21.8% over a five-year period or an average annual rate of change of 4%.
Chart Three
Estimated Total County
Population
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Second, growth in demand for services due to
an expanding population - A simple way of
measuring growth in demand for County services is population growth. Charts Three and
Four reference two points in time, April 1, 2005
through April 1, 2005, because these are the
populations whose service needs and demands
the County considered for the FY 01 and FY 06
budgets.

998,948

POPULATION GROWTH

Countywide population growth is an important
400,000
factor because the County delivers services
200,000
April-00 April-05 April-06
such as social services, mosquito control, jails
and animal services regardless of municipal
boundaries. According to the University of
Florida’s Bureau of Business and Economic Research’s estimates, the county's total
population, including cities, increased by 132,598 persons from April 1, 2000 to April 1,
2005 - an increase of 13.3% over five years or an average annual rate of 2.5%. For comparison purposes, population estimates are included for the time period leading up to the
development of the FY 07 budget. Data for
2007 was not available from the University of
Chart Four
Florida at the time the FY 08 and FY 09
Unincorporated Population
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Compared to Municipal
Population
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Although the three municipalities are important residential and commercial centers, the
population in the municipalities grew by only 26,822 or 7.6% during the period of April 1,
2000 thought April 1, 2005 (the estimates of population to be served by the FY 01 through
FY 06 budgets). On the other hand, almost 79.8% of the county’s total five-year population
growth can be attributed to growth in the unincorporated county area’s population.
It is significant that as of April 1, 2005, 66% of the county's total population resided in the
unincorporated area of Hillsborough County. By time of the April 1, 2006 estimate, this percentage had increased to 67%. If the unincorporated area of Hillsborough County were a
municipality, it would be Florida's second largest city. Although the cities of Temple Terrace
and Plant City have been pursuing annexation of undeveloped areas of the unincorporated
county since FY 01, the unincorporated area still remains the center of population growth.
As more areas of the unincorporated county are developed, Hillsborough County government will providing municipal services to an even larger segment of the county’s total population.
Third, regulatory changes requiring the County to
change how it provides services and the major programs affected by them from FY 01 and onward are:
♦ State regulations pertaining to the con♦ Health Insurance Portability and Ac-

REGULATORY CHANGES

countability Act of 1996

♦

Homeland Security

♦

Reductions in federal and state programs

struction industry

♦
♦

Changes in voting technology
Implementation of Article V revisions to
the court system

Fourth, local initiatives to add or increase services - Besides the changes caused by state and federal mandates,
there are local initiatives to add new services or to increase
the levels of service of current programs.
♦ Expand funding for vehicle replacement to
♦ Increase the number of career fire stations

LOCAL INITIATIVES

to reduce incident response times

reduce out-of-service time and increase
productivity

♦

Monitor Tampa Bay Water projects

♦

Promote affordable housing

♦

Expand economic development initiatives

♦

Establish mandatory residential solid
waste collection

♦

Implement dual training for fire fighters
and paramedics

♦

Expand community code enforcement

♦

Implement law enforcement standard of 1.7
sworn officers to 1,000 unincorporated
area residents.

♦

Expand transportation capital program
committing $10 million each year.
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Fifth, growth in the budget can be attributed to
increased workloads and increased customer
demands - The following are examples of increased workload and customer demands in many County programs as evidenced in workload measures documented by performance measures of departments and agencies from FY
01 to FY 06. It is important to consider that even with current and prospective property tax
reform, the demand for services will continue.

INCREASED WORKLOADS and
CUSTOMER DEMANDS
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250,000
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As the countywide population of senior
citizens expands due to population growth
and aging “baby boomers,” the demand
for meals delivered to their homes by the
Aging Services Department also increases. In the budget years FY 01
through FY 06, the number meals delivered increased increased 44.9% over five
years or an average annual rate of 7.7%.

Chart Five
Number of Meals Delivered
to Homebound Seniors

990,373

Chart Five
Number of Meals Delivered to
Homebound Seniors

FY 01

FY 06

This is well-above the average annual
growth in countywide population for the
same period of time, 2.5%.

Chart Six
Sheriff's Office
Calls for Service

The Sheriff’s Office is the law enforcement agency
for the unincorporated area. This graph shows the
total of calls for service.
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Chart Six
Increased Workload
Sheriff’s Office
Calls for Service

FY 06

In the budget years FY 01 through FY 06, the Sheriff’s Office’s calls for service increased in the unincorporated area of the county by 23.8% over five
years or an average annual growth rate of 4.4%.
This is well-above the unincorporated area’s rate of
the average annual population growth for the same
period, 3.1%.
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Chart Seven
Increased Workload
Number of Animals Impounded
Throughout County
The Animal Services Department serves the
entire county. Abandoned dogs and cats
represented a large majority of the animals
impounded.
In the budget years FY 01 through FY 06, the
number of animals impounded increased by
22.7% over five years or an average annual
growth rate of 4.2%. This is well-above the
average annual growth rate in countywide
population for the same period of time, 2.5%.

Chart Eight
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Chart Eight
Changes in the Way We Do Business
Tons of Yard/Wood Waste Processed
As space for landfills becomes scarcer and
customer attitudes towards recycling have
changed, the County’s Solid Waste Department has contracted with private haulers to
pick up yard and wood waste from residential
customers in the unincorporated area. This
waste is then processed into mulch and other
products by the County.
In the budget years FY 01 through FY 06, the
tons of yard/wood waste process increased
by 86.3% over five years or an average annual growth rate of 13.3%. This is well-above
the unincorporated area’s average annual
rate of population growth for the same period, 3.1%.
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In the budget years FY 01 through FY 06, the
emergency calls for service increased by
24.2% over five years or an average annual
growth rate of 4.4%. This is above the unincorporated area’s average annual rate of
population growth for the same period,
3 1%

Chart Ten
Code Enforcement
Inspections Conducted
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These are calls made specifically to the Hillsborough County Fire Rescue Department for
emergency services. Besides fire suppression, this department also provides emergency medical services through Advanced
Life Support units to the unincorporated
area.

Chart Nine
Fire Rescue
Emergency Calls for Service

62,952

Chart Nine
Increased Workload
Fire Rescue
Emergency Calls for Service
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Chart Ten
Code Enforcement
Inspections Conducted
These are inspections made by Code Enforcement Department inspectors. This department responds to calls from unincorporated area residents regarding possible violations of building code standards including
sign standards and burglar alarm enforcement.
In the budget years FY 01 through FY 06, the
number of inspections increased by 47.6%
over five years or an average annual growth
rate of 8.1%. This is above the unincorporated area’s average annual rate of population growth for the same period, 3.1%.
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EFFECTS of THESE FACTORS on
BUDGETS PRECEDING FY 08
These factors validate the growth experienced in the County's day-to-day operating budget from FY 01 to FY 06. Inflation accounted for 21.8% of the increase
in the operating budget. Population
growth countywide accounts for another
large share, 13.3%. In all, compounded
inflation and population growth account
for 38% of the growth of the operating
budget.
The increasing tendency to use the County
as a pass-through agency for local taxes
(for example, the Community Investment
Tax) and federal and State grants accounts for another large portion of the
increase. The growing demand for existing services far exceeding the population
growth experienced during the five years –
also increased the operating budget.
Finally, State and federal regulatory requirements, State unfunded mandates and
local initiatives redefined the levels and
types of services supplied by the County
to the residents and businesses of Hillsborough County.

taxes. As discussed previously, property
taxes are important sources of revenues.
Property taxes are based on the values of
real estate and the tangible assets of businesses. Economic conditions beyond the
control of local government can dramatically increase or decrease those values.
These conditions can result in changes in
the value of real estate and the tangible
assets of businesses which, in turn, result
in fluctuations in the amount of property
tax revenues the County can generate. In
the early 1990’s, there was even a drop in
overall values. In the past ten years, the
County has had strong, but unpredictable
increases. In some categories of property,
there have even been decreases. The following graph shows the change in property value growth for two of the categories
with the highest values.

Chart Eleven
Percentage Change in Property
Value Growth
22.00%
16.50%
11.00%
5.50%

CONTROLLING GROWTH in
OPERATING BUDGETS
BEFORE FY 08
Two other factors helped slow growth in
the County’s operating budget before the
enactment of the County’s spending limit
policy and the Legislature’s actions in
2007. First is the unpredictability of the
growth in the County’s tax base for property

0.00%
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Single Family Residential
Commercial

Although there have been increases in the
percentage of change in values, two measures control residential property values
and affect the residential property tax
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base. One is a State restriction, known as
the “Save Our Homes” provision of the
Florida Constitution that caps the annual
increase in the assessed value of an
owner-occupied residential property to a
maximum of 3%. The other is the local
option Senior Homestead Exemption,
which the County adopted in November
1999. This is an exemption in addition to
the $25,000 Homestead Exemption already available for owner-occupied residences. In FY 02, the Board approved a
lower rate which was increased to the legal maximum of $25,000 in FY 03 and
applicable to the Countywide Property
Tax. After another successful Constitutional referendum, the State-authorized
maximum was increased to another
$25,000. In 2007 the Board of County
Commissioners approved an additional
$15,ooo exemption for a total exemption
amount available to qualified low income
seniors of $40,000 effective on the November 2008 tax roll.

The County implemented a series of recommendations made by a Blue Ribbon
Committee on County Finances and the
Florida Tax Watch. In the FY 02 and FY 03
budget process alone, over $3 million in
efficiencies were implemented. Some of
the implemented recommendations include an aggressive energy management
program for County-owned buildings and
facilities, downsizing the vehicle fleet and
a quality improvement program. In subsequent budget processes, the County
Administrator actively encouraged departments and agencies to recommend
and quantify efficiencies to reduce the
cost of programs.

To mitigate the impacts of such swings in
values and other events such as natural
disasters, the Board of County Commissioners adopted aggressive reserve policies in FY 98 and FY 99. These policies
have given the County the ability to
smooth-out the variances in property values and tax revenues while maintaining
reasonable levels of funding for services.
These policies were especially helpful
during the 2004 hurricane season

Over the past 10 years, the Board of
County Commissioners has reduced the
number of mills charged for the Countywide Property Tax. This is in addition to
decreases in the millages for debt service.

The second way the County has controlled
growth in the operating budget has been
through budget reductions in existing programs. In recent years, the County's
budget has reflected cost savings in existing programs.

The results of the January 29, 2008 referendum would significantly change the
valuation process and subsequent taxable
values for property.

CHANGES in PROPERTY TAXES

Chart Twelve shows how property taxes
levied by Hillsborough County changed
from FY 01 to FY 06 based on a homesteaded single family home with a taxable
value of $175,000. These amounts show
the portion of the tax bills issued in November 2000 and November 2005 reflecting property taxes charged by the
Board of County Commission to fund the
budgets for FY 01 through and including
FY 06.
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Included are taxes levied countywide, library district taxes and the MSTU (unincorporated area services) taxes. It also
includes taxes levied for debt. It does not
include municipal and school taxes, special district property taxes or special assessments.
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Millage rate reductions in the Countywide
property tax and in the millages for two
voter-approved tax levies account for the
$97, or 4.1% reduction from FY 01 to FY
06.
A new limitation on the amount of property taxes cities and counties may levy
was enacted by the Florida Legislature in
June 2007 and took effect beginning FY
08. This limitation required local governments to “roll-back” their FY 08 operating
millages to those prevailing in FY 07 less a
further 3% to 9% depending on an individual government’s past per capita property tax growth. Hillsborough County
rolled its FY 08 Countywide, Unincorporated Area and Library District millages to

5% below FY 07’s, a reduction of nearly
1.5 mills. This limitation resulted in a
revenue loss of $109 million at FY 06 millages, and the loss of 306 positions
(108.15 FTEs). This legislation will limit
future property tax growth to newly constructed structures and to the growth in
Florida Per Capita Personal Income.
In October 2007 the Legislature placed a
constitutional amendment on the January
29, 2008 ballot that, if passed, will result
in further permanent reductions in property tax revenue. Some elements of the
proposal are easier to estimate than others. An added homestead exemption of up
to $25,000 for a total of up to $50,000 is
estimated to result in a $53.3 million loss
in annual property tax revenue beginning
in FY 09. A tangible personal property
exemption of up to $25,000 on business
property would cut property tax revenue
by an additional $4.5 million. Revenue
loss due to the proposed portability of the
Save Our Homes exemption (the ability to
take up to $500,000 in Save Our Homes
exemption to another homestead property) is difficult to estimate, but may be in
the range of $10 million to $17 million. Finally, a 10% annual limit on the increase
in the value of non-homestead property
does not take effect until FY 10 and should
have a minimal impact. Overall, the
amendment’s total impact could be $67.8
million to $74.8 million in FY 09 revenue
losses.
The combined result of these changes is
likely to permanently alter the manner in
which the previously discussed factors
drive the budget. The historical patterns
may no longer have the same impact on
future budgets.
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CHANGES in COUNTY
UTILITY RATES
Water and sewer fees charged by the
County's Water Department to customers
in its service area also changed. The
monthly residential water and wastewater
bill (based on water consumption of
10,000 gallons per month) increased from
$80.95 per month for 2001 to $90.50 for
2006. This is an increase of 11.8% over 5
years, or an average of 2.3% per year.
These increases in water and wastewater
rates reflect increased operating costs,
such as the cost of purchasing water from
Tampa Bay Water and having to modify
operations due to regulatory changes such
as a rate structure encouraging water conservation.

CHANGES in COUNTY SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT RATES
As mentioned before, property owners in
the unincorporated area may also pay special or non-ad valorem assessments to
Hillsborough County. It is important to remember that not all property owners are
assessed these special assessments.
Some are imposed only in certain areas
and only after property owners petition
the County for the service or capital improvement.
Over the period of FY 01 to FY 06, the assessments for services have remained
relatively static. This stability may result
from the efforts of departments to become
more efficient. However, future economic
conditions, such as increases in electricity

rates, fuel costs or materials may require
the County to consider rate adjustments.
♦ Stormwater Program Assessment First levied on the 1991 tax bill, this assessment funds neighborhood stormwater
improvements. Since its inception, there
has been no change in the assessment of
$12 per equivalent residential unit. All
improved properties in the unincorporated
area pay this assessment.
For information about the Stormwater Assessment, contact the Public Works Department at 272-7021 extension 3606.
♦ Solid Waste Special Assessments These special assessments are imposed
on all residential units in the unincorporated area and some portions of the City of
Tampa. The Solid Waste Disposal Assessment covers the cost of disposing of
solid waste collected from residences. The
FY 08 annual assessment on a single family home for the Residential Solid Waste
Disposal Fee increased for the first time
since 1998 from $85.43 to $87.99.
In 1997, the Board of County Commissioners approved a Solid Waste Collection
Assessment for the mandatory collection
of residential solid waste. This replaces
the service fees residential customers previously paid directly to commercial collection services and represents significant
savings to unincorporated county residents. At the same time, it flows millions
of additional dollars through the County
operating budget each year. The annual
assessment on a single family home increased for FY 08 the FY 05 rate of $85.16
to $105.66. The increase can be attrib-
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uted to increases in fuel and labor costs
incurred by the private haulers.
For information about the assessments for
solid waste, contact the Solid Waste Management Department at 813-272-5680.
♦ Residential Street Lighting Assessments - This assessment pays for poles,
maintenance and electricity costs provided by the local electric utility, TECO
(Tampa Electric). It varies based on the
type of lighting fixture. It is imposed after
property owners petition the County for
service. Despite electricity rate increases,
the per-lot assessment rate for a street
lighting district with concrete poles has
remained $55.10 per year since FY 97..
For information about the Residential
Streetlighting Assessment Program, contact the Public Works Department at 813272-5912.
Some of the special assessments driven
by the desire for increased capital improvements are:
♦ Reclaimed Water Improvement Unit
Assessments - First levied on the 1994 tax
bill, this program allows residents in the
County’s utility service area to pay for
reclaimed water distribution systems in
their subdivisions after petitioning. This
will help dispose of treated effluent from
the County’s wastewater system and conserve potable water by funding the cost of
laying pipes in specific residential areas
and amortizing the costs over 20 years.
Only property owners in specific units pay

the assessment. The per-unit assessments will vary from area to area depending on the cost of installing the distribution systems but the amounts do not
change from year-to-year.
For information about the Reclaimed Water Improvement Unit Assessments, contact the Water Department at 813-2725977 extension 2364.
♦ Water and Wastewater Capacity Unit
Assessments - First levied on the 1997 tax
bill, this program allows developers, builders and homeowners in the County’s utility
service area to finance one-half of water
and wastewater capacity fees over time as
special assessments. Only property owners in defined geographic areas pay the
assessments after petitioning the County.
For information about the Water and
Wastewater Capacity Unit Assessments,
contact the Water Department at 813-2725977 extension 2130.
♦ Transportation Impact Fee Assessment – First instituted in 2003, this program allows developers, builders and
homeowners in the unincorporated area to
finance one-half of their transportation
impact fees over time as special assessments. Only property owners in defined
geographic areas pay the assessments
after petitioning the County.
For more information about this program,
contact the Impact Fee Program, 813307-3552.
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PART III
ADOPTED BIENNIAL BUDGET FOR FY 08 AND FY 09
Members of the Board of County Commissioners:
I present to you the Adopted Biennial Budget for Fiscal Year 2008
(FY 08) and Fiscal Year 2009 (FY 09). This represents the seventh
biennial budget for the Board of County Commissioners (Board).
Under a biennial process, the Board simultaneously develops
detailed budgets for two separate years. On September 20, 2007,
the Board adopted the FY 08 budget and approved a planned
budget for FY 09. The intent of a biennial budget process is to
focus implementation of major policy decisions in the first year or
“on-year” of the two year cycle and demonstrate their sustainability in a balanced second year’s budget. The capital budget
component of this biennial budget reflects the first two years of a
six-year capital improvement plan or “CIP.” The relationship between the budget and the
CIP has additional significance in this budget as I will outline later – future maintenance
and operating costs of many capital projects became a prime consideration this year as we
anticipated the impacts of property tax reform in Florida.

The CHALLENGE of PROPERTY TAX REFORM
Setting the Stage for FY 08 and FY 09 - As we completed the budget update process for FY
07 – the second year of the biennial budget for FY 06 and FY 07 – we heard from taxpayers
at budget public hearings concerns about rapid increases in the values of their nonhomestead properties,; not about the need for additional services as in past hearings. Although there were fewer than twenty-five speakers at each of our September 2006 hearings,
the frustration of those who spoke was clear. While Florida’s 1995 Save Our Homes constitutional amendment shields homesteaded property owners from rapid increases in taxable
values until a home is sold, the owners of investment and commercial properties have no
such limitations. As market values increased, the impact of Save Our Homes has accelerated in recent years to shield $20.4 billion in Hillsborough County assessed residential
property value from taxation. That provides three times as much overall benefit to homesteads within Hillsborough County as Florida’s $25,000 homestead exemption shields $6.6
billion in value from taxation.
The Board understood the concern of non-homestead property owners impacted by rising
values, but any millage relief for those taxpayers would have imposed a heavy cost to
County services because it would have also lowered taxes for homesteaded property constrained to a maximum 3 percent annual increase in taxable value under Save Our Homes.
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The Save Our Homes constitutional amendment has both created inequities in taxation and
effectively prevented local taxing authorities from addressing those inequities.
The Board lowered the Countywide tax rate for FY 07 by almost 6/10ths of a mill – the largest millage reduction in more than two decades and the largest reduction in terms of dollar
value (a $39.6 million reduction) in County history. Still, that reduction was inadequate to
address many non-homestead property owners’ concerns. In early 2007, the Board took additional action by adopting a spending cap policy for future budgets. The spending cap limits spending within two areas of the budget most reliant on property tax revenue: the Countywide General Fund and the Unincorporated Area General Fund.
Property tax reform is not a new concept: States began phasing out their reliance on property taxes in state budgets in the early 1900’s and the substitution of sales taxes for property taxes began during the Great Depression as a result of property tax revolts. However,
local governments – particularly here in Florida - continue to depend on property taxes to
pay for most day-to-day services with the exception of those services that can rely entirely
on user fees or assessments. The authority to levy property taxes provides local control of
taxation and the level of services provided – otherwise referred to as home rule. In 1968,
Florida began imposing tax rate limits that impact Hillsborough County – a 10-mill cap for
countywide services and another 10-mill cap for municipal services. Disclosure requirements for millage rates (truth-in-millage or “TRIM”) were imposed in Florida starting in
1974.
Both Governor Crist and the Florida Legislature brought proposals in 2007 to substantially
change how local governments in Florida could pay for services. Local governments were
not at the table in the discussion. To the contrary, local governments were accused of excessive spending in recent years. Increases in local government property tax revenues - despite voluntary millage rate reductions - were characterized as “tax increases” even though
the State of Florida did not characterize its annual increases in sales tax revenue as tax increases. No consideration was given to how local governments used other revenues, to the
impact of State mandates on local governments imposed and/or increased by the legislature in recent years, or to pent-up demand for local services that outpaced population
growth in recent years.1
There was also no indication that State lawmakers had researched property tax reform in
other states and its impact on local government services and the changing relationship between state and local government in the aftermath of tax reform. One example clearly
shows the disconnect between rhetoric and fact: Colorado imposed property tax reform in
the early 1990’s and subsequent analysis of impacts on Colorado local governments in
1

For example, Hillsborough County had consistently lowered Countywide millage rates for fourteen consecutive
years. In addition, the County had adopted a lower Communications Services Tax rate than most Florida local governments; had not imposed a public services (utility) tax on electricity, natural gas and water; had not imposed
franchise fees on utilities; and had not levied a 5-cent local option motor fuel tax.
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2000 indicated that the greatest impacts on local government were on law enforcement, fire
protection, health, road maintenance, and courts.2 Leaders of Florida’s tax reform ridiculed
the suggestion that public safety would be impacted, but they had not done their homework
to understand public safety would likely be an area of significant impact.
Unlike many other Florida local governments,
Hillsborough County did not overreact to the proposals of the legislature although it was clear that
the impacts could be severe. Instead, we worked to
develop a budget that could be adjusted to alternative levels of property tax revenue. We deferred a hiring freeze until it was clear the legislature would meet in special session to ensure a
reduction in local governments’ property tax
Commissioners listen to Management and
revenues in FY 08. As we considered the potential
Budget Department staff explain the impacts
impacts, it was clear that the suggestion to exclude
of proposed State Legislative tax reforms.
public safety from cuts would unreasonably damage
other key programs – particularly at higher levels of
cutback. The reason is simple: public safety accounts for a substantial share of County expenditures from general revenue, and property tax accounts for an overwhelming share of
general revenue. In FY 07, the County budget in two major operating funds was funded with
$1 billion of recurring revenue (i.e., excluding one-time sources). Of that, over 80 percent or
$815 million came from property taxes. In comparison, public safety used $480 million of
the $1 billion in revenue, leaving just $554 million for all other programs. The original
House proposal would have cut $197 million in those two funds, plus $20 million more in
the third tax fund reliant on property taxes, library services, for a total of $217 million. To
expect to cut up to $197 million out of $554 million in non-public safety programs would
devastate a variety of essential services. Fortunately, the Legislature adopted a tax reform
with a smaller impact. We were able to develop a biennial budget in which public safety
spending in our operating funds (Countywide General Fund and Unincorporated General
Fund) increased in FY 08 and again increased in FY 09 despite some cuts within public
safety functions such as code enforcement, consumer protection investigations, fire inspections, and fire rescue services.

Brown, T. (2000). Constitutional Tax and Expenditure Limitations in Colorado: The impact on Municipal Governments Public Budgeting and Finance, 20, 29-50.
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STRATEGIES for DEVELOPING the BIENNIAL BUDGET
The Importance of Efficiencies – In our budget process we initiated another search for efficiencies – opportune considering pending legislative action. Efficiencies have been primarily defined in our budget process as opportunities to lower existing expenditures without
noticeable impact on services.3 For budget purposes, we contrast that with opportunities to
expand (or reduce) service quality or quantity with an associated increase (or decrease) in
funding. In the past biennial budget process, we captured $17 million in efficiencies.
We look to efficiencies because this is the right way to control costs. It took on added importance in this past year’s budget process. As we approached efficiencies for FY 08 and FY
09, we found two departments (Parks, Recreation and Conservation, and Library Services)
where we could cuts costs through the reduction of part-time positions. These areas ultimately accounted for the majority of position reductions in the budget – not due to service
reductions but as efficient means of lowering costs. Additionally, we replaced some fulltime recreation positions with part-time positions – lowering our cost of youth recreation
programs without reducing the number of youth served.
We continue to assess other opportunities for efficiencies and we initiated a review of certain support service areas and public services during FY 082007 for streamlining or consolidation opportunities. We formed TEAM HILLSBOROUGH, a voluntary collaboration among
18 County departments to assist each other in their field activities, further enhancing our
efficiency and effective. We have also approached the three municipalities in Hillsborough
County to consider efficiencies through consolidation of services.
Slowing the Growth of Government – We recognized the need to focus on slowing the
growth in our budget that result from new facilities – e.g., parks and recreation facilities, fire
stations, jails and libraries. Regardless of whether we already have funds available to construct new facilities, the operating and maintenance costs that follow construction should
compete against existing programs and facilities for funding. That decision was difficult.
We have faced constant pressure to open facilities to meet the requirements of both a growing population and particularly heavy usage of existing athletic complexes and libraries. In
the case of fire stations, the Board had previously earmarked a portion of our Communications Services Tax to build and equip fire stations in an effort to improve response time in
addition to serving our growing unincorporated population. The operational requirements
for a fire station are significant – it costs about as much each year to operate a fire station
as it takes to build and equip it. The Sheriff took a hard look at an expansion of jail facilities
and deferred staffing even though the facilities will be completed. That deferral was substantial. We had anticipated in our five year financial projections a phased cost beginning
3

In limited cases, we view the shift of ongoing programs from local revenues to State or federal sources as an efficiency within the County’s budget since they free up local dollars.
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in FY 08 that would rise to $16.8 million annually by FY 09. As new inmate housing is completed, the Sheriff will take older facilities out of operation and shift staff to the new facilities. During the window of time in which the older facilities are not used, major maintenance can be performed to ensure the maximum useful life of those assets.
Regarding libraries, we moved forward with
replacement facilities that have low net new
operating costs and placed other new facilities on hold even though cash has been accumulated to construct additional libraries. Until we know how we can absorb any future
phases of tax reform, it is critical we do not
Commissioners Ferlita, Blair and Sharpe (left to
overstep our financial capacity to aderight) prepare their remarks during the biennial
quately operate new facilities. Operating
budget process.
new facilities should not force closure of
other existing facilities. Once any future
phases of tax reform have been enacted and we can transition to a new basis for funding
County services, we hope that we will be able to establish timelines for each type of facility
and absorb those costs over a more extended timeline than previously planned.
Some parks capital projects have been delayed until we could establish new ground rules to
limit the impact of operating and maintenance costs. Similarly, the construction of some
new fire stations has also been deferred.
We also reduced salary increases for employees outside of bargaining units from an annual
average of 5 percent to an annual average of 3.5 percent, a 30 percent reduction. Two years
earlier we had similarly reduced what had been a 7 percent annual average for merit and
market increases to 5 percent.
Zero-Base Budgeting – The County has long used a zero-base budget process – a process
brought to the nation’s attention in 1970 by Texas Instruments and later introduced in the
federal budget process in 1977. While this type of process can be criticized as paper-intensive, it provides a range of service and funding level options for the variety of programs and
services comprising the County’s budget. Designed to facilitate consideration of alternatives rather than building on or subtracting from current spending levels, it is an approach
that works particularly well in a period where alternative spending levels must be considered and where dissimilar programs compete for the same limited funds.
As a side note, it is interesting to find that many other Florida jurisdictions have quickly
moved in the face of property tax reform to characterize their processes as “modified zerobase budgeting.” As the name implies, our process requires each department and agency
to prioritize and build their budgets from the ground up – from a zero funding level. This
process worked well in the early 1990’s when the County last faced a financial situation of
similar scope to this year’s challenges.
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A History of Hillsborough County Budget Limitations – The Board of County Commissioners has not been derelict responsive in addressing the unusually strong growth in
property tax revenue resulting from increasing values. The Board reduced countywide millage in each of the past fourteen years with the largest reduction this past year. The reduction, almost 6 tenths of a mill, brought the fourteen-year total reduction to 1.58 mills for a
current savings of $158 for each $1,000 of taxable value. That equates to annual savings of
$237 for a residential property with a taxable value (after exemptions) of $150,000. For a
property owner with $1 million in business property, the annual savings from those accumulated millage reductions would be $1,580. Finally, for a “big box” retailer with an $8.4 million property value, the annual savings would be $13,272.
The Board has taken other actions in recent years to assist local residents with their property tax burden: The County implemented the constitutionally allowed $25,000 senior
homestead exemption for low-income senior households throughout the county. In 2007,
the Board increased the exemption to $40,000 for the 2008 tax roll. The Board also approved a program granting a maximum of $1,500 for those unincorporated homeowners
serving in a war zone and for the dependents of those who die serving in a war zone.
Additionally, in early 2007, the Board
took the bold step of adopting a
spending cap policy limiting the
annual growth in the budget I
recommend as the County’s budget
officer. That policy applies to the two
major operating funds that rely on
Commissioners White, Higginbotham, Hagan and Norman join
property tax revenue. One, called the
their colleagues in discussing budget priorities.
Countywide General Fund, is for
countywide services and the second,
called the Unincorporated Area General Fund, is for municipal-type services provided to 67
percent of our county population who live in the unincorporated area. Had the Florida Legislature not interfered in the County’s budget process, we calculate that the Board’s spending cap policy would have resulted in a minimum of $13.3 million in cuts to County spending in FY 08 -- $11.5 million in the Countywide General Fund and an added $1.8 million in
the Unincorporated Area General Fund.
The Role of Constitutional Officers in Slowing the Growth of the Budget – By law, Constitutional Officers enjoy some independence in how they prepare and present their budgets.
The Sheriff, the Clerk of the Circuit Court, the Supervisor of Elections, the Property Appraiser and the Tax Collector operate under specific guidelines within Florida Statutes.
Each Constitutional Officer took the changing financial environment into consideration in
developing a budget for the upcoming years. There are resulting differences in how they
prioritized position cuts versus employee pay. The Sheriff significantly slowed growth in
the Sheriff’s budget for FY 08 even while continuing a commitment to add more than sixty
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law enforcement deputies per year and meet the needs of staffing new courtrooms. The
Sheriff returned nearly $30 million in unspent FY 07 funding at year-end – an unusually
large amount that may account for the ability to slow the growth in the Sheriff’s budget in
FY 08 while adding positions and offering compensation increases to collective bargaining
units that exceed that of other positions funded by the Board.
The Clerk of the Circuit Court chose to forgo employee pay increases for both Countyfunded and State-funded positions in FY 08 rather than cutting positions. I respect her decision and recognize that it, in part, helps balance the portion of the Clerk’s budget funded
with State court fees. I could not recommend that approach for County Administration employees because it creates disparities with other employers and it penalizes those we need
motivated to provide quality services even in the face of tax reform. The Supervisor of Elections, Property Appraiser and Tax Collector also sought to slow growth in their budgets.
An Accounting Challenge – We implemented a new accounting standard this year, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board’s “GASB Statement 45.” This standard addresses
accounting and financial reporting for post-employment benefits other than pensions. In
our case, it recognizes the value to County employees of being able to remain in the
County’s health care plan upon retirement. Under Florida law, the County cannot charge a
higher premium to retirees even though actuarial data shows a higher cost for that group
than for current employees. As a result, there is an implicit subsidy of future health insurance that current employees earn. After obtaining actuarial analysis of that subsidy and an
estimate of the County’s future liability – over $100 million – we implemented an annual
charge of $600 per position to cover an “annual required contribution.” Fortunately, we
have some offsetting impacts on benefits costs in FY 08 that eased implementation of
GASB 45: Florida Retirement System contribution rates declined slightly and we were able
to significantly reduce our workers compensation costs through an updated review of our
claims experience.
Linkage to the Strategic Plan – Consistent with the biennial budget adopted two years ago,
this budget continues implementation of the County’s Strategic Plan through explicitly linking departmental expenditures and performance measures to measurable objectives tied to
Strategic Plan goals. The Board enacts policy through the budget and the linkage of the
budget to the Board’s short-term and long-term priorities is a critical step in implementing
Strategic Plan priorities. As the use of the 2005 Strategic Plan continues to evolve, the reporting and validation of performance measures used to evaluate success will expand and
that data will improve the linkage of funding through the budget process to explicit – and
measurable – achievements. Fine–tuning objectives through an annual review at the
Board’s retreat keeps the Plan current and maintains the linkage to implementation through
the budget. While Hillsborough County uses a zero-base budget process, the linkage of the
Strategic Plan, performance measures and funding allocations integrates key elements also
found in other budget process strategies such as managing for results.
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Even with property tax reform and slowing the growth of government, we are continuing our
focus on our commitment to giving our customers a good value for their tax dollars. This
important component of our Strategic Plan includes regularly soliciting for feedback at
points of service and annually with a countywide telephone customer service survey.
Outside Agencies – We considered the variety of external nonprofit organizations funded
with County general revenue and varied the recommendations for funding based on several
considerations. Most organizations faced reductions. In the discretionary funding allocated
through the competitive request for applications (RFA) process, priority was given to programs that directly provide basic human services. The second highest priority was given to
programs that enable self sufficiency. The lowest priority was given to programs that enhance the quality of life – not that they aren’t important, but we considered them the most
reasonable to cut back during a period of tight funding. In some cases, we recommended
against continued funding of programs. Reductions are in order for nonprofits which have
the ability to raise funds through other means – an alternative not available to most County
departments faced with cutbacks to existing programs. Complete organization-byorganization detail may be found in the nonprofit organizations section of the budget document.

OVERVIEW of the BUDGET – AAA FINANCIAL STATUS
The County continues to have a strong overall financial condition. In December, we received our first AAA bond rating for general obligation debt from Standard and Poor’s.
“We believe the county’s strong management is well equipped to identify potential risk factors. In
the past, management has been proactive in addressing revenue and expenditure fluctuations.”
S&P credit analyst John Sugden

Tax reform in Florida presents a new challenge. Unlike past fluctuations in property taxes
and other revenues, the impact of 2007 legislative changes and the impact of the proposed
amendment to the Florida Constitution to be voted on January 29th, 2008 result in permanent changes in how we can pay for many of our existing County services and for a portion
of our infrastructure needs. Legislative change approved in 2007 required that we lower our
three operating millage rates in FY 08 by a combined amount of just under 1.5 mills – close
to the total 1.58 mills we had lowered Countywide millage rates over the past fourteen consecutive years. The proposed constitutional amendment is not factored into this budget.
Some elements of the proposal are easier to estimate than others. It is estimated that an
added homestead exemption of up to $25,000 for a total of up to $50,000 could result in a
$53.3 million loss in annual property tax revenue beginning in FY 09. It is also estimated
that a tangible personal property exemption of up to $25,000 on business property would
cut property tax revenue by an additional $4.5 million. Although revenue loss due to the
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We do not presume policy direction before it is approved, but we took preliminary steps in
the planned FY 09 budget to address the consequences of possible constitutional change
by slowing the growth of expenditures in FY 09 below that of revenues in the two major
property tax-funded areas of the budget. Doing that allowed us to set aside a total of $30
million in recurring FY 09 revenue in a reserve for budget reduction. In the Countywide
General Fund, we set aside a $10.0 million reserve. In the Unincorporated Area General
Fund, we were able to set aside a $20.0 million reserve. These reserves provide the Board
with the flexibility to absorb a significant portion of the impact of a successful January referendum or to absorb impact of 2008 legislation in the absence of the referendum passing.
If no further tax reform occurs, the $30 million would allow some restoration in FY 09 of
program reductions required in the FY 08 budget, a millage reduction, or a combination of
the two.
While the impact of tax reform and, specifically, property tax reform is a significant issue in
the County’s budget, it is important to balance that issue with the fact that while the property tax is the single largest revenue, it accounts for only 39 percent of the $2.1 billion in total revenue.4

4 Individual revenues account for $2.06 billion of the total $4.05 billion in sources reflected in the County budget.
The difference is accounted for by funds carried forward from the previous year (beginning fund balance or retained
earnings), other non-revenues such as bond proceeds, and an accounting for nearly $1 billion transferred between
funds that simply reflects good accounting but not a cost of government.
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Chart Two
Budgeted Expenditures and Other Uses
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Expenditures and Other
Uses Reflected in the Biennial Budget - Overall, the
Adopted FY 08 budget totals
$4.05 billion – up $0.23
billion or 5.9 percent from
$3.82 billion in FY 07. The FY
09 Planned Budget is $3.84
billion, down $0.21 billion or
5.0 percent from FY 08. The
changes are largely unrelated
to operations.

Operating Budget – The
largest share of those totals reflects funding for day-to-day operations of County government. The operating budget amounts to $1.73 billion in FY 08, an increase of 3.6 percent
from $1.67 billion in FY 07. The operating budget for FY 09 will be $1.79 billion, an increase
of 3.5 percent from FY 08.
It is important to recognize that even in a period of property tax reform, there are other areas of County services largely unaffected by tax reform and subject to other factors. The
single largest organizational increase in FY 08 is in the budget for County Administrator
departments, which increase $38.6 million or 4.2 percent. The increase, however, is primarily based on growth in programs not reliant on property taxes. About two-thirds of the increase is attributable to two departments within enterprise funds that are self-sufficient
through the revenues they raise. These are the Solid Waste Management Department and
the Water Resource Services Department. In total, the budgets of both these departments
increased by $25.6 million in FY 08 - an increase of 11.8 percent. Both departments have
significant pass-through costs embedded within their budgets – the cost of privately contracted residential waste collection and disposal costs in the Solid Waste Management Department and the cost of bulk water purchased from Tampa Bay Water in the Water Resource Services Department. The Water Resource Services Department has a major capital
expansion plan under way with associated operational requirements that result in significant growth in staffing. Demand for these facilities is driven by anticipated new utility customers. In FY 09, these departments’ costs increase only $4.3 million or 1.8 percent.
Another factor for the increase within the County Administrator’s budget is an increase in
expenditures in the indigent care health program – a program funded with a dedicated halfpercent local sales tax. This more than accounts for the $15.8 million or 10.4percent increase in the Health and Social Services Department budget from FY 07 to FY 08. Offsetting a portion of that increase is a reduction in the Planning and Growth Management Department budget of $5.2 million. About $2.9 million of that reduction reflects cuts in operations funded with restricted revenues – primarily building permit fees. Building activity
dropped off and reserves were substantially depleted in FY 07 prior to approval of fee in-
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creases to sustain these services. Staffing reductions to building services staffing levels,
starting in 2007 and continuing in FY 08, were made to staffing levels consistent with the
decrease in construction activity.
While the Sheriff’s budget increased by a modest 3.3 percent from FY 07 to FY 08, it is such
a large component of the budget that it still amounted to an $11.6 million increase. The increase builds to 6.4 percent in FY 09, a $23.2 million increase. A lower-than-anticipated
inmate population allowed the Sheriff to defer staffing requirements for a new 256-bed
lockdown facility and for new dormitory-style facilities to house an added 512 inmates by
transferring inmates and staff from older facilities and leaving those facilities unstaffed in
the near term. As previously mentioned, the anticipated annual cost of operating the expanded facilities is $16.8 million.
Large one-time expenditures in the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s budget in FY 07 for technology systems and the Supervisor of Elections budget in FY 08 for new voting equipment and
associated costs make year-to-year comparisons more difficult. Each of these Constitutional officers’ budgets is heavily reliant on property taxes and other general revenues.
Capital Budget and Debt – Annual funding of capital expenditures will be $362.6 million in
FY 08, down $15.8 million or 4.2 percent from $378.4 million in FY 07. Capital projects funding drops an additional $95.4 million or 26.3 percent in FY 09. The reduction in FY 08 is
more than accounted for by a reduction in the water and wastewater program from an unusually high level in FY 07. Spending is up in the fire program as the County commits to
strengthening existing fire stations against potential hurricane damage. Spending also increased in the solid waste, stormwater, and transportation programs. In each case, the expansion reflects programs funded with revenues other than property taxes. Other programs
within the capital budget that are reduced from FY 07 funding levels are government facilities and parks. These areas are more heavily reliant on property tax funding and subject
to deferral as a result of tax reform. Capital expenditures decline from FY 08 to FY 09 in all
areas except the water/wastewater and solid waste programs – the County’s two selfsufficient enterprise activities (i.e., programs operated using business-type accounting and
reliant on fees and assessments for services). Financing facilitates more than 80 percent of
the increase in capital expenditures from FY 07 to FY 08 and a reduction in financing accounts for more than 60 percent of the decrease in capital expenditures from FY 08 to FY
09.
Debt payments amount to $127.2 million in FY 08, down $60.8 million or 32.3 percent from
$188.0 million in FY 07. Debt payments decrease another $16.1 million or 12.7 percent from
FY 08 to FY 09.
Other, Non-expenditure Uses – Two components of the budget do not reflect expenditures:
reserves and transfers. Reserves address a wide range of needs, including backstopping
County debt, insulating against unexpected catastrophe, and accumulating funds to meet
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the timing requirements for future capital projects. Reserves amount to $849.1 million in
FY 08, up $156.9 million or 22.7 percent from $692.2 million in FY 07. They decline slightly
in FY 09: down $3.3 million or 0.4 percent. More than two-thirds of the FY 08 increase was
accounted for by a $100.2 million increase in reserves – largely in the County’s water/wastewater enterprise. In FY 07, there had been negative adjustments to reserves associated with capacity fees paid for future system infrastructure, offsetting more than $100
million of other system reserves. Without these adjustments impacting the FY 08 or FY 09
budget, reserves in the enterprise increased back to previous levels.
In the County’s General Fund (both the countywide and unincorporated portions), reserves
increase $17.5 million in FY 08 from $125.6 million in FY 07 to $143.1 million in FY 08 – a
14.0percent increase. This reflects an increase in stabilization reserves and an increase in
contingency reserves based on adjustments during FY 07.5 In FY 09, reserves increase
$30.3 million in the General Fund -- $30 million of which reflects the slowing of expenditures in FY 09 to below expected revenue growth. As indicated, $30 million reserve for
budget reduction facilitates meeting a good portion of potential revenue loss in FY 09 if the
January 2008 constitutional amendment is approved by Florida voters. The balance of any
reduction necessary to rebalance the FY 09 budget to available revenue can be selected
from the list of potential budget reductions provided at the Board’s request on June 1, 2007
in anticipation of 2007 legislative tax reform.
We recognize the sensitivity of taxpayers to the perception that government holds reserves
that could otherwise be returned. After receiving the AAA bond rating from Standard and
Poor’s, we asked for guidance on what is expected in terms of General Fund reserves for a
county with the highest bond rating. We were advised that 20 percent is the benchmark.
When we consider all of the FY 08 General Fund reserves and add our $62.8 million catastrophic reserve that is held in a separate fund, we have $206.0 million in reserves, or 18.0
percent of the total General Fund budget. Comparing those reserves against the General
Fund budget net of reserves, the percentage rises to 20.6percent.
Governmental accounting standards require tracking dollars as they are moved within the
fund structure that comprises the budget. These “transfers” amount to $978.5 million in FY
08, up $84.3 million or 9.4 percent from $894.2 million in FY 07. Transfers then decline to
$833.0 million, down 14.9 percent in FY 09. The year-to-year variation largely reflects the
issuance of more than $200 million in revenue bonds in early FY 08 backed by the Commu5

Stabilization reserves provide a critical safeguard against revenue losses or unexpected cost increases within
existing programs that may occur during a fiscal year. The value of this ‘best practice” is evident in considering that
the State of Florida had to advise State agencies to enact a 4 percent budget cut and prepare for as much as a 10
percent cut literally at the start of the State fiscal year in July. The cuts came as a result of lowered estimates of
sales tax revenue for the fiscal year after adoption of the budget. A State stabilization reserve would have insulated
against the need for such drastic action during a fiscal year – buying time for a better assessment of priorities and
options. In preparing this biennial budget we used nonrecurring excess revenue from FY 07 to increase General
Fund stabilization reserves above the minimum 5percent of prior year expenditures as specified in BOCC Policy
03.02.02.22.
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nity Investment Tax (the County’s ½-percent local option infrastructure sales tax). Bond
proceeds are budgeted to be transferred to capital projects funds where they will be subsequently appropriated to specific projects after approval of a list of projects through a public
hearing process in October 2007. Transfers return to more historic levels in FY 09.
Other than tracking subsidies within and between funds, there is no significance to the
overall amount of transfers – other than that they inflate the bottom line of the budget, resulting in a budget total that tends to be referenced by the media for its sheer size. Some
governments exclude transfers in reporting their budgets.
Revenues and Other Sources Reflected in the Biennial Budget - On the revenue side, taxes
account for $1.1 billion in FY 08, of which $803.2 million is from property taxes—the
County’s largest single source of revenue, accounting for 39.0 percent of all revenue. Due
to property tax reform, the FY 08 budget reflects a decrease of property (“ad valorem”)
taxes of $11.9 million, or 1.5 percent.6 That does not show the full impact of tax reform. In
the absence of constraints on property taxes this year, the County would have received
$109.0 million in
Chart Three
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Other locally levied taxes account for another $301.8 million of revenue in FY 08 and $319.3
million in FY 09 – primarily two ½ percent sales taxes (one for indigent medical care and
the other for infrastructure – the Community Investment Tax). Each of these local sales
taxes is estimated to generate $108.2 million in FY 08 and $115.5 million in FY 09. Growth
in sales tax collections slowed in FY 07 and that slowdown is projected to continue into FY
08.
6

Part of the confusion over legislative changes and the property tax “rollback” is the perception that local governments’ property tax revenue would be cut by between 3 percent and 9 percent based on 2007 legislation. The
rollback calculation allows growth in revenue from new construction that occurred in the past year and from a new
adjustment for community redevelopment areas. The calculation then reduces revenue by a percentage which, in
Hillsborough County’s case, is 5 percent. As a result, the decline in revenue from FY 07 to FY 08 is less than the 5
percent adjustment.
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The category "other taxes" also reflects the local component of the 4 percent Communications Services Tax, a 5 percent Tourist Development Tax and 7 cents of locally set gasoline
taxes. Detail on the performance of individual revenues that collectively account for more
than three-quarters of all County revenue can be found in a revenue section in the budget
document.
Federal and State-shared grants and other revenues will account for $243.0 million in FY 08
– down slightly from $243.9 million in FY 07. These revenues, which account for 11.8 percent of total revenue in FY 08, are anticipated to increase by approximately 2.9 percent in
FY 09 to $250.2 million. The growth is in State-shared revenues reliant on a portion of the
State’s sales tax collections.7
User fees (also known as “charges for services”) account for $531.6 million in FY 08 – up
$37.8 million or 7.7 percent. There is a further increase in FY 09 of $33.8 million or 6.4 percent. The largest sources of fees are water and wastewater service fees, solid waste residential collection assessments, and internal billings including insurance premiums, administrative cost recovery, and fleet charges. Each of these areas represents services that are operated much like private businesses and the accounting for these “proprietary funds” follows
more closely that of the private sector than other governmental operations. Added customers and/or changing consumption patterns impact the growth in revenue from year to year
as costs are passed through in rates and assessments. The budget also reflects residential
assessment increases for unincorporated residential solid waste customers and passthrough costs such as bulk water rates for County utility system customers.
PROGRAMMATIC IMPROVEMENTS in the BUDGET
The biennial budget reflects a large number of services, many of which are unrelated to the
issue of tax reform that has captured most of the attention surrounding this budget process.
Some of the key changes reflected in this budget are unrelated to tax reform. Other
changes shift the funding source from general revenue to restricted revenues, aiding in the
process of balancing the budget to available property tax revenue:
•

7

Operating funds are budgeted for two Aging Services facilities under construction that
will open without new staffing. The Riverview Terrace Senior Center will replace rental
space currently used for programs. The Westgate Senior Center was planned as an expansion but will be used to relocate existing programs from other Aging Services locations;

These revenues are particularly subject to volatility in the State’s economy and we have separate stabilization re-

serves for these individual revenues to insulate against a downturn and a resulting revenue shortfall.
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•
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Funding for Children’s Services grants are transferred from the Countywide General
Operating Fund to the Intergovernmental Grant Fund as recommended by the County’s
external financial audit;
Four additional Head Start Center staff are added to accommodate for a cancelled nonprofit contract site;
Two additional digital communications dispatchers in Emergency Dispatch are funded
from the 911 Emergency Telephone System Fund to improve call answer time;
Funding from the Tourist Development Tax Trust Fund is added for the update of the
Long Range Strategic Plan for Tourism Development, for workshops and job fairs, and
for a Tourism Project Coordinator in the Economic Development Department;
Non-recurring funding is added for the Campo YMCA pool project which will fund the
construction of a large swimming pool operated and maintained by the YMCA. This will
provide a recurring benefit with a one-time expenditure. It will also support a Boardinitiated Strategic Plan strategy to improve swimming safety training.
Health and Social Services Department funding for the Baker Act Mental Health Program and Florida Healthy Kids Program is shifted from the Countywide General Fund to
the Indigent Health Care Services Fund;
Funding from the Law Library Board Fund is added for the Law Library’s new phone system and for information system and WiFi upgrades associated with the move into the
renovated Main Courthouse building;
Funding is added to the Library Services Department for the Imagination Library Early
Literacy Program and for seven staff for the expanded Westgate replacement library;
Funding is added to cover an increase in anticipated utility costs associated with the
Medical Examiner Department’s new facility;
Funding from the Environmental Restoration Fund is added to provide landscaping for
County projects, intergovernmental projects and public-private partnerships for public
benefit;
Funding from the Environmental Land Acquistion and Protection Program Site Management and Restoration Fund is added for upland restoration of the Triple Creek
Greenway, management costs for the north prong of the Alafia River, site management
plan for the upper Little Manatee River Preserve, and management of newly acquired
ELAPP sites;
Funding in the Planning and Growth Management Department is added for operating
costs associated with the proportionate fair share ordinance – which generated substantial private funding for transportation projects;
Funding in the Public Works Department from the Stormwater Management Fund is
added for the lake management program;
Funding is added for the biennial countywide aerial mapping project in the Real Estate
Department;
An efficiency is implemented adding fifteen permanent positions in place of ninety-two
temporary positions in Library Services;
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•
•

Funding in the Solid Waste Enterprise Fund is added for operating expenses for the new
South County Transfer Station and Northwest Transfer Station and for contract costs
associated with an increase in customers; and
Funding in the Water and Wastewater Utility Enterprise Fund is added for costs associated with new and expanded facilities, emergency operations and an increase in customers.
REDUCTION in FORCE PROCESS

One of the most difficult challenges for an employer is facing a large-scale reduction of positions where many are filled. We approached this process with sensitivity to the impact
that layoffs create – not only to the affected employees and their families, but also for those
who remain and pick up additional responsibilities with the uncertainty of whether there
will be more layoffs in the future. We updated the policy and procedures that County Administration would use in a layoff process to address a cross-organizational layoff process.
The revision incorporated seniority and performance factors to determine which employees
would be laid off.
Many of the positions eliminated in this budget are part-time positions and they are largely
associated with departmental efficiency suggestions, not a reduction of services. Some of
the positions “eliminated” were planned positions for new facilities (primarily parks and a
senior center) that were included in our budget forecast (the 5-year Proforma presented in
February 2007), but were deferred along with the completion of facilities or will simply not
be created to expand programs at new facilities. Late in the process we were able to avoid
service implications in our youth recreation program by substituting full-time positions with
part-time positions. That one substitution saved nearly $2 million per year without a measurable impact on services.
Overall, we cut 306 positions from FY 07 to the FY 08 budget – a 2.7 percent decline despite
significant increases in staffing in the Sheriff’s Office and in our water/wastewater enterprise operation. The greater overall focus on cuts in part-time positions is evident when we
convert to a “full time equivalent” or “FTE” basis. The FTE count is down 108.15 or 1.0 percent in FY 08.

CONCLUSION
Consistent with Goal One of your Strategic Plan, this budget continues our commitment to
“ensure that Hillsborough County is financially strong enough to influence its destiny by
applying efficient and/or effective policies and practices.” This budget reflects a material
reduction – the largest on record in the Countywide operating millage – continuing more
than a decade of past reductions – while also continuing to be responsive to the needs of
our growing community.
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This has been a particularly challenging budget to develop, given the push in Tallahassee
for property tax reform and the impacts on our schedule and our programs. If tax reform
continues with passage of the Constitutional amendment in January 2008, I believe we have
the tools to implement the changes to the Planned Budget for FY 09 using a combination of
the $30 million in recurring revenue that we set aside in FY 09 and the programmatic priorities we identified through our zero-base budget process.
This budget had implications for County employees who faced a reduction in force. Our
strong financial position has allowed us to temper the need for cuts and we made a concerted effort to place as many employees as possible. I believe it is the responsible action
to curb spending through selective cuts in lower priority activities and programs rather than
take interim actions that simply defer the need to act. We have weathered the first phase of
property tax reform with limited impacts on ongoing programs. The next stage of tax reform
is likely to have a more noticeable and damaging impact on our delivery of quality public
services.
Respectfully Submitted,

Patricia G. Bean
County Administrator
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FY 08 and FY 09 BUDGET SUMMARY
FY 06
Actual

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

PROPERTY TAX RATES (In Mills)
Countywide (1)
7.0097
6.5867
5.8050
5.7996
Library District (2)
0.6923
0.6923
0.6083
0.6083
General Purpose MSTU (3)
5.1980
5.0240
4.4014
4.3997
VALUE OF 1 MILL (In Millions of $) (4)
Countywide
$64.6
$78.6
$87.8
$93.1
Library District
61.8
75.4
84.2
89.2
Unincorporated
39.4
48.4
54.5
58.2
BUDGET SUMMARY (In Millions of $)
Operating
$1,481.2
$1,668.9
$1,729.2
$1,786.5
Capital (net of reserves) (5)
212.8
378.4
362.6
267.2
Debt Service
167.2
188.0
127.2
111.1
Reserves & Refunds (5)
2.2
692.2
849.1
845.8
MAJOR ORGANIZATION OPERATING
BUDGET (In Millions of $)
Board of County Commissioners
$2.4
$2.7
$2.7
$2.8
County Administrator
812.2
915.2
955.2
984.7
County Attorney
8.9
9.7
9.7
10.2
Elected Officials
393.8
431.7
445.6
462.2
Judicial
10.8
9.6
10.6
10.8
Guardian Ad Litem
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.7
Boards, Commissions & Agencies
27.1
28.1
27.8
29.2
Non-Departmental
225.6
271.4
276.9
286.0
TOTAL OPERATING
$1,481.2
$1,668.9
$1,729.2
$1,786.5
CAPITAL BUDGET (In Millions of $)
Fire
$7.9
$4.3
$13.2
$6.1
Governments Facilities
32.9
69.1
53.7
8.9
Libraries
9.9
3.6
14.9
3.1
Parks
36.2
32.2
17.2
12.7
Solid Waste
5.8
2.7
10.6
24.7
Stormwater
5.8
5.3
19.6
16.9
Transportation
55.8
93.3
160.0
45.5
Water/Wastewater & Reclaimed Water
48.3
156.7
57.7
138.2
Other Non-CIP
10.2
11.1
15.7
11.3
TOTAL CAPITAL
$212.8
$378.4
$362.6
$267.2
Detail may not add to totals because of rounding
Note: In FY 00 the County implemented an all years budget process for capital projects and grants(see glossary for
definition of all years budget process).
(1)See the pages in the Adopted Biennial Budget for FY 08 and FY 09 entitled Millage Comparison for an explanation
of countywide millage rates. Includes millage levies for debt service.
(2) Includes properties within the City of Tampa and the unincorporated areas of the county.
(3) Unincorporated area - includes Parks General Obligation millage.
(4) Based on Property Appraiser taxable assessed values as of July 1 for FY 06, FY 07, FY 08 and FY 09(estimated).
(5) Reserves are budgeted but not expended. Actual expenditures for the operating budget, capital budget, or debt service may include drawdown of reserves. Actual expenditures shown in previous years reflect refunds.
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IMPACT of LOCAL TAXES
Impact of local property taxes on a family in the unincorporated area of Hillsborough
County with a home assessed at $200,000, less $25,000 homestead exemption. This results in a taxable value of $175,000.
Assumptions:
9
Excludes any exemptions other than the homestead exemption.
9
Exludes any non-ad valorem assessment, i.e. street lighting tax district, stormwater fee, or
maintenance district.
9
For the purpose of consistency for the Southwest Florida Water Management District basin millage, the Hillsborough River basin was selected. Other basins have different tax rates.
9
Taxes actually appear on a tax bill dated the previous year. For example, property taxes supporting the FY 08 budget are levied on the year 2007 tax bill.
FY 06

FY 07

FY 08

FY 09
Planned

TAXES LEVIED COUNTYWIDE
BOCC - General Fund

$1,212.00

$1,141.00

$1,005.31

BOCC - General Obligation Debt

14.70

11.67

10.57

9.63

Southwest Florida Water Mgmt District *

73.85

73.85

67.66

67.66

School Board (incl. General Oblig. Debt)*

1,388.98

1,369.03

1,316.53

1,316.53

87.50

87.50

81.10

81.10

45.50
$2,822.52

38.50
$2,721.55

34.69
$2,515.84

34.69
$2,514.89

Library District **

$121.15

$121.15

$106.45

$106.45

Municipal Services Taxing Unit (MSTU) ***

903.37

847.20

765.71

765.71

6.28

5.01

4.53

4.24

87.50

87.50

78.66

78.66

48.88
$1,168.18

49.88
$1,137.73

44.57
$999.93

44.57
$999.64

$3,990.70

$3,859.28

$3,515.77

$3,514.53

($94.55

($131.43)

($343.51)

($1.24)

Children's Board *
Port Authority*
TOTAL COUNTYWIDE TAXES

$1,005.31

TAXES LEVIED IN A SPECIFIC AREA

MSTU Parks General Obligation Debt ***
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit****
Hillsborough River Basin*
TOTAL TAXES WITHIN AN AREA
TOTAL AD VALOREM TAXES
$ Change from Preceding Year

% Change from Preceding Year
(2.3%)
(3.3%)
(8.9%)
(0.0%)
Notes:
*
Not a tax levy, assessment, or fee of the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC).
**
The Library District tax is not levied in Temple Terrace or Plant City.
***
Levied only on properties in the unincorporated area. Homeowners residing within the municipalities of
Tampa, Temple Terrace, or Plant City pay city taxes instead of MSTU taxes.
****
The Hillsborough Area Regional Transit tax is not levied in Plant City.
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BUDGET SOURCES and USES
SOURCES

FY 06
Adopted

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

Fund Balance Begin Of Year
Revenue:
Ad Valorem Taxes
Other Taxes
Licenses And Permits
Intergovernmental Revenue
Charges For Services
Fines And Forfeits
Misc. Revenue (includes interest)
Total Revenue

$617.2

$707.6

$804.6

$772.8

674.1
291.2
19.8
258.3
493.5
7.4
170.5
$1,914.8

815.1
303.3
21.1
243.9
493.8
4.8
112.6
$1,994.7

803.2
301.8
18.6
243.0
531.6
5.9
157.6
$2,061.7

851.9
319.3
18.6
250.2
565.4
6.0
141.4
$2,152.9

Transfers
Other Non-Revenues
Less 5% Required By Law
TOTAL AVAILABLE

806.4
304.2
0.0
$3,642.6

894.2
290.4
(65.2)
$3,821.8

978.5
268.4
(66.5)
$4,046.7

833.0
155.1
(70.2)
$3,843.6

FY 06
Actual

USES
Operating Budget:
Compensation
Operating Expenses
Equipment

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

$620.9
833.7
26.6
$1,481.2

$726.6
879.7
62.7
$1,668.9

$736.9
925.4
66.9
$1,729.2

$780.5
950.0
56.0
$1,786.5

Capital Budget (net of reserves)

212.8

378.4

362.6

267.2

Debt Service

242.9

188.0

127.2

111.1

Transfers

806.4

894.2

978.5

833.0

2.2
0.0
0.0
$2.2
$2,745.5

740.8
(95.2)
46.6
$605.2
$3,821.8

755.8
31.0
62.3
$849.1
$4,046.7

713.8
33.9
98.2
$845.8
$3,843.6

Total Operating

Reserves and Refunds:
Operating
Capital
Debt
Total Reserves and Refunds
TOTAL USES

Detail may not add to totals because of rounding.
Amounts expressed in millions of dollars, rounded to the nearest one hundred thousand.
Note: In FY 00 the County implemented an all years budget process for capital projects and grants. This means that
beginning in FY 00 the current year's budget will only reflect changes in funding, such as additional funds being
added to a project budget or unneeded funds being subtracted. Prior year funding will remain with the project until
completion and will not need to be reappropriated every year.
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Sources - Where the Money Comes From
FY 08 All Funds
Fund Balance
25%

Licenses/Fines/
Permits
1%

Miscellaneous
Revenue
4%
Charges for
Services
17%

Ad Valorem Taxes
25%
Other Non-Revenue
9%

Other Taxes
10%

Intgovernmental
Revenue
8%

Uses - Where the Money Goes
FY 08 All Funds
Operating Budget
56%

Capital Budget
12%

Debt Service
4%

Reserves
28%

Sources and Uses shown above exclude $978.5 million in Transfers In and Transfers Out, respectively. With the exception of Fund Balance, Other Non-Revenues, and Transfers In, many of the other revenues are subject to statutory 5%
reduction. That is, only 95% of anticipated revenue may be budgeted. As the reduction may apply only to seleccted
revenues in any category, the numbers in this chart have not been reduced. Totals may not add up to 100% due to
rounding.
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CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET
SOURCES & USES of FUNDS

(in Millions of $)

SOURCES (1)

FY 06
Actual

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

Revenues:
Ad Valorem Taxes
Communications Services Tax
Community Investment Tax
Contributions
Enterprise Fees
Gasoline Taxes
Grants & Shared Revenues
Impact Fees
Miscellaneous Revenues (2)
User Fees
Total Revenue

$68.7
8.8
28.4
3.5
72.9
17.0
7.9
16.2
9.7
5.2
238.3

$71.5
8.9
31.9
0.0
62.0
5.1
2.5
7.2
4.2
4.3
197.5

$84.5
3.6
35.5
0.0
58.0
6.3
0.4
11.7
13.4
4.6
218.0

$55.8
3.7
36.4
0.0
56.2
6.5
0.3
11.7
8.6
4.7
183.9

Other Non Revenue-Financing
TOTAL SOURCES

9.4
$247.7

85.7
$283.2

175.6
$393.7

117.2
$301.1

USES (1)
Fire
Governments Facilities
Libraries
Parks
Solid Waste
Stormwater
Transportation
Water/Wastewater & Reclaimed Water
Other Non-CIP (3)
Total Capital Budget
Reserves (4)

TOTAL USES (Including Reserves)

FY 06
Actual

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

$7.9
32.9
9.9
36.2
5.8
5.8
55.8
48.3
10.2
212.8

$4.3
69.1
3.6
32.2
2.7
5.3
93.3
156.7
11.1
378.4

$13.2
53.7
14.9
17.2
10.6
19.6
160.0
57.7
15.7
362.6

$6.1
8.9
3.1
12.7
24.7
16.9
45.5
138.2
11.3
267.2

0.0
$212.8

(95.2)
$283.2

31.0
$393.7

33.9
$301.1

Notes:
(1) In FY 00 the County implemented an all years budget process for capital projects and grants. This means that beginning in FY 00 the current year's budget will only reflect changes in funding, such as additional funds being added
to a project budget or unneeded funds being subtracted. Prior year funding will remain with the project until completion and will not need to be reappropriated every year. Estimated beginning fund balance for FY 00 is $210.8 million.
(2) Other Non-CIP expenditures are Capital Budget Expenditures not related to the Capital Improvement Program.
(3) Other Non-CIP expenditures are Capital Budget Expenditures not related to the Capital Improvement Program,
such as capital equipment, leasehold improvements and some land acquisitions.
(4) A negative reserve reflects a drawdown of reserves to meet capital projects funding requirements.
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DEPARTMENT BUDGET SUMMARY COMPARISON
FY 06
Actual

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

BOCC
Board Cnty Commissioners
Cnty Internal Perf Auditor
TOTAL

$2,000,267
372,529
$2,372,796

$2,220,322
440,135
$2,660,457

$2,260,511
475,081
$2,735,592

$2,344,913
497,285
$2,842,198

County Attorney

$8,929,341

$9,723,275

$9,702,400

$10,189,774

County Administrator
Affordable Housing Office
Aging Services
Animal Services
Children's Services
Code Enforcement
Communications
Community Liaison
Consumer Pro & Prof Resp
Cooperative Extension
County Administrator
Debt Management
Economic Development
Emergency Dispatch Center
Emergency Management
Equal Opp Administrator
Fire Rescue
Fleet Management
Health & Social Services
Hsing & Comm Code Enfor
HIPAA Compliance Office
Human Resources
Info & Tech Services
Library Services
Management & Budget
Medical Examiner
Neighborhood Relations
Parks, Rec & Conservation
Planning & Growth Manag
Public Safety
Public Works
Procurement Services
Real Estate
Security Services Agency
Solid Waste Management
Water Resource Services
Water Resources Team
TOTAL County Administrator

0
18,398,155
7,591,539
38,676,532
0
3,722,689
2,979,574
1,438,141
1,591,745
3,290,797
826,059
2,003,329
0
0
291,936
100,445,454
23,142,990
135,938,918
22,368,618
430,442
4,311,245
19,808,921
32,804,392
2,522,415
4,049,543
606,577
45,920,294
33,302,939
13,202,630
76,859,523
2,585,794
28,667,190
0
66,125,211
122,304,820
85,737
$816,294,149

181,005
19,993,206
8,353,604
43,864,683
0
4,424,882
2,143,479
1,574,164
1,819,393
3,796,693
873,090
2,324,477
2,502,256
1,406,814
286,446
111,870,222
28,411,496
151,363,254
22,556,875
541,005
5,445,679
25,686,664
36,458,237
2,994,002
4,751,963
735,148
51,848,574
37,047,128
0
89,229,448
2,841,350
30,795,218
4,461,188
72,834,497
143,172,869
0
$916,589,006

15,452,187
19,560,744
8,640,733
43,258,948
6,823,659
4,195,590
2,884,838
1,515,854
1,813,536
3,758,954
899,499
2,353,358
2,697,014
1,500,662
300,982
112,237,259
26,387,259
167,175,278
0
326,244
5,513,051
29,054,241
39,215,388
2,811,644
4,867,969
694,617
51,803,570
31,862,434
0
84,854,095
2,699,554
33,868,476
4,578,303
82,019,983
159,548,308
0
$955,174,866

15,358,969
19,945,747
9,038,467
43,922,782
7,150,169
4,404,346
2,300,739
1,195,154
1,876,738
3,908,750
939,287
2,394,863
2,838,110
1,516,520
317,392
116,287,797
26,984,522
174,237,300
0
283,237
5,685,383
29,949,913
41,383,263
2,960,157
5,160,673
662,255
54,359,594
32,867,344
0
87,405,724
2,840,703
35,451,804
4,813,851
89,914,406
155,930,024
0
$984,685,983
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FY 06
Actual
Elected Officials
BOCC Judicial Services Cost
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Property Appraiser
Public Defender
Sheriff's Office
State Attorney Part I
St Attney Part II (Vic Asst.)
Supervisor of Elections
Tax Collector
Value Adjustment Board
TOTAL Elected Officials

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

167,812
21,710,616
11,788,352
756,958
324,757,910
677,421
2,354,514
7,940,853
23,228,758
371,894
$393,755,088

0
25,466,359
11,776,019
808,161
349,682,113
747,811
2,519,268
7,832,681
32,424,220
402,733
$431,659,365

0
20,745,007
11,887,105
960,629
361,261,651
1,942,386
2,546,579
15,305,442
30,556,356
402,483
$445,607,638

0
19,621,647
12,480,719
1,020,258
384,424,953
1,305,928
2,679,493
7,115,086
33,134,421
415,361
$462,197,866

Judicial Branch
Guardian Ad Litem
Brds, Comm. & Agencies
Charter Review Board
Civil Service Board
Environ Prot Commission
Law Library Board
Legislative Delegation
Metropolitan Planning Org
Planning Commission
Soil & Water Conserv Board
TOTAL

10,776,749
469,237

9,588,341
609,461

10,628,501
637,619

10,753,967
665,315

3,096
2,514,548
16,206,904
435,049
218,159
1,306,551
6,128,752
244,409
$27,057,468

0
3,022,255
16,338,310
488,599
237,846
1,108,292
6,611,050
262,830
$28,069,182

0
3,193,686
16,019,888
486,025
244,837
1,596,810
6,059,762
238,022
$27,839,030

0
3,353,371
16,704,733
489,466
259,701
1,811,180
6,356,990
250,246
$29,225,687

Non-departmental
Capital Improve Prog Prj*
Debt Service Accounts**
Governmental Agencies
Major Maint & Repair Prg
Non-Departl Allotments
Nonprofit Organizations
TOTAL

201,997,266
246,050,589
92,142,942
7,488,790
107,243,040
23,617,669
$678,540,296

367,170,558
188,455,844
93,096,673
9,735,714
153,828,154
24,165,108
$836,452,051

346,656,953
131,238,271
87,954,958
13,420,295
163,725,162
23,795,927
$766,791,566

255,662,532
111,539,493
91,912,369
9,968,279
170,918,417
24,245,927
$664,247,017

Transfers, Reserves & Refunds
Reserves and Refunds
895,877
692,198,694
849,101,065
845,781,083
Intrafund Transfers
403,615,838
396,136,612
396,614,844
401,373,328
Interfund Transfers
402,794,476
498,089,465
581,898,257
431,628,374
TOTAL
$807,306,191
$1,586,424,771
$1,827,614,166
$1,678,782,785
TOTAL ALL
$2,745,501,315
$3,821,775,909
$4,046,731,378
$3,843,590,592
*Excludes funding for Capital Projects under the specific control of various operating departments.
**This category includes all costs charged to the Debt Service Department, not only costs associated with interest and
principal payments, and includes $3,997,120 in FY 08 and and $483,620 in FY 09 for consulting fees and other operating costs not classified under the Florica Uniform Accounty System as Debt Service.
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BUDGET BY PROGRAM
ALL FUNDS
FY 06
Adopted

FY 07
Adopted

FY 08
Adopted

FY 09
Planned

184,650,566
98,873,563
176,401,741
22,671,104
10,414,188
3,560,171
1,102,586
4,125,535
501,799,454

204,835,961
117,563,772
179,961,286
22,939,562
1,770,440
4,171,252
1,165,285
13,476,693
545,884,251

210,010,603
125,816,046
183,527,726
24,814,251
4,027,592
4,611,937
1,107,969
9,391,990
563,308,114

223,471,399
123,708,032
163,731,872
25,544,301
4,527,513
4,551,976
1,167,031
9,048,401
555,750,525

Physical Environment
Phy Environ/Solid Waste
Water/Sewer Services
Conservation & Res Mngt
Flood Control
Other Physical Environ
Subtotal

122,206,280
224,861,169
30,573,578
21,082,607
315,498
399,039,132

75,489,497
318,665,381
34,371,661
23,264,780
330,660
452,121,979

92,647,763
226,237,759
34,962,516
32,110,227
367,701
386,325,966

114,616,066
294,419,722
36,436,655
29,804,605
376,183
475,653,281

Transportation
Road & Street Facilities
Transport Transit Systems
Other Transportation
Subtotal

128,006,226
475,877
252,836
128,734,939

161,253,522
1,025,811
1,312,836
163,592,169

212,799,562
483,271
2,321,149
215,603,982

108,264,611
483,271
446,149
109,194,031

Economic Environment
Industry Development
Veterans Services
Housing and Urban Develop.
Other Econ Environment
Subtotal

25,447,267
1,414,800
31,022,128
3,513,500
61,397,695

36,192,398
1,431,991
33,264,731
9,382,496
80,271,616

38,862,149
1,404,144
32,103,629
6,085,125
78,455,047

40,142,278
1,411,450
32,094,395
3.985,125
77,633,248

Human Services
Health
Mental Health
Human Serv Public Asst
Other Human Services
Subtotal

122,106,395
2,191,129
9,837,676
84,031,592
218,166,792

124,752,288
2,479,842
10,386,701
90,504,694
228,103,525

141,416,917
2,444,426
10,240,039
99,307,653
253,409,035

145,757,532
2,953,990
10,458,993
84,581,341
243,751,856

Culture/Recreation
Libraries
Parks & Recreation
Cultural Services
Special Rec Facilities

37,625,068
59,787,438
1,656,804
6,670,921

40,568,069
71,500,329,
1,687,980
6,832,680

54,650,013
57,538,511
2,517,862
4,086,185

45,017,070
53,044,876
1,822,830
4,188,183

Program
Public Safety
Law Enforcement
Fire Rescue
Detention/Corrections
Pub Safety Prot Inspect
Em & Disaster Relief Serv
Medical Examiner
Consumer Affairs
Other Public Safety
Subtotal
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Program
Other Culture/Recreation
Subtotal

FY 06
Adopted
16,823,110
122,563,341

FY 07
Adopted
1,378,947
121,968,005

FY 08
Adopted
2,667,949
121,460,520

FY 09
Planned
597,755
104,670,714

Courts
Court-Related Services
Subtotal

42,333,060
42,333,060

37,936,990
37,936,990

34,934,577
34,934,577

37,446,255
37,446,255

Total Citizen Programs

$1,473,034,413

$1,629,878,535

$1,653,497,241

$1,604,099,910

General Gov Services
Legislative
Executive
Financial & Administrative
Legal Counsel
Comprehensive Planning
General Gov Debt Serv
Other General Government
Subtotal

2,862,067
5,988,706
113,652,382
9,633,945
21,559,635
121,648,577
235,839,133
511,184,445

2,920,962
6,277,646
109,434,914
10,354,475
23,337,386
127,509,483
264,745,400
544,580,266

2,897,126
6,079,977
122,718,726
10,192,400
21,027,680
90,837,389
271,521,718
525,275,016

3,010,089
6,238,041
123,783,089
10,679,774
22,096,191
70,437,161
283,417,147
519,661,492

Subtotal

879,098,709
539,823,054
1,418,921,763

894,226,077
692,198,694
1,586,424,771

978,513,101
849,101,065
1,827,614,166

833,001,702
845,781,083
1,678,782,785

Other Nonoperating Costs
Other Nonoperating
Subtotal

45,627,103
45,627,103

60,892,337
60,892,337

40,344,955
40,344,955

41,046,405
41,046,405

Grand Total

$3,449,767,724

$3,821,775,909

$4,046,731,378

$3,843,590,592

Nonexpenditure
Disbursements
Transfers
Reserves & Refunds

The categories used in this schedule are defined by the State of Florida in the State Uniform Accounting System Manual.
Note: In FY 00 the County implemented an all years budget process for capital projects and grants. This means that
beginning in FY 00, the current year's budget will only reflect changes in funding, such as additional funds being
added to a project budget or unneeded funds being subtracted. Prior year funding will remain with the project until
completion and will not need to be reappropriated every year.
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Allocation of County Funds by Citizen Program
FY 08 All Funds
Public Safety, 34.1%

Physical
Environment, 23.4%
Transportation,
13.0%

Courts, 2.1%

Health and Human
Services, 15.3%

Culture and
Recreation, 7.3%

Economic
Development and
Housing, 4.7%

Allocation of County Funds by Citizen Program
FY 08 Unincorporated Area General Fund
Public Safety
80.4%

Economic
Environment and
Housing
3.7%

Culture and
Recreation
11.8%

For services within each program, please read the table labeled Budget By Citizen Program.

Physical
Environment
4.1%
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SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT POSITIONS
Definition - A Funded Full-time Equivalent Position (FTE) is one position funded for an entire fiscal
year. For example, a position funded and paid for 40 hours/week and 52 weeks/year or 2 positions
funded and paid for 20 hours/week and 52 weeks/year is equal to one full-time equivalent position or
FTE.
A Position is a group of current duties assigned or delegated by responsible authority, requiring the
full-time or part-time employment of one person.
Organization
County Administrator - Funded FTE
Funded Positions
Sheriff – Funded FTE
Funded Positions
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Funded Positions
Boards, Comm, and Agencies
Funded Positions
Judicial
Funded Positions
Guardian Ad Litem
Funded Positions
County Attorney
Funded Positions
Other Elected Officers
Funded Positions
Board of County Commissioners
Funded Positions
Total Funded FTEs
Total Funded Postions

FY 06
Adopted
5,810.49
6,432.00
3,341.75
3,555.00
122.00
122.00
275.00
275.00
55.50
56.00
5.0
5.0
87.15
94.00
535.5
536.00
25.00
25.00
10,255.94
11,100.00

FY 07
Adopted
5,926.59
6,603.00
3,488.4
3,708.00
121.00
121.00
279.00
279.00
55.50
56.00
5.0
5.0
87.15
94.00
541.50
542.00
25.00
25.00
10,529.14
11,433.00

FY 08
Adopted
5,762.11
6,271.00
3,583.50
3,774.00
119.00
119.00
259.00
263.00
54.50
55.00
5.0
5.0
82.88
84.00
530.00
531.00
25.00
25.00
10,420.99
11,127.00

FY 09
Planned
5,794.05
6,304
3,649.50
3,840.00
119.00
119.00
258.00
262.00
54.50
55.00
5.0
5.0
82.88
84.00
530.00
531.00
25.00
25.00
10,517.93
11,125.00
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RECOGNITION for the HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY BUDGET - Hillsborough County
submits its annual budget documents to the Government Finance Officers Association of the United
States and Canada (GFOA) for its review. Continued participation in the GFOA review program insures that these documents will continue to convey information in a usable form for the variety of
groups who use the budget documents. The review ensures that budget documents serve four distinct
functions by meeting certain criteria established by career government budget officials. The four
functions are:
1.
The budget must serve as a policy document for elected officials and administration to convey
how the organization will operate, and what process will be used to adopt and amend the annual
budget.
2. The budget must serve as an operations guide to the departments and agencies that receive
funding through the budget. That includes identifying the resources (dollars and staffing) to be provided and the objectives to be met.
3. The budget must serve as a financial plan, divulging all sources of funding. The budget should
show data for multiple years for comparison.
4. The budget must serve as a communications device to convey essential information to the diverse groups who use budget information -- elected officials, the public, the news media, bond rating
agencies and investors. This purpose is served through a variety of devices: charts and tables, summary explanations, a glossary, assumptions, trends, etc.
Hillsborough County received GFOA's Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for its
both FY 04 and FY 05 Biennial Budget, its FY
06 and FY 07 Biennial Budget and for each of
the eleven preceding budget documents.
The GFOA has also honored Hillsborough
County’s budget with several special awards. In
1994, Hillsborough County received one of
GFOA's highest honors, the Award for Excellence in Budgeting and Financial Planning for
the Taxpayer's Guide to the Hillsborough County
Budget. GFOA honored the County and the Taxpayer’s Guide three more times as an Outstanding Communications Device. First produced in 1992, the Taxpayer's Guide was chosen
for its unique application as an educational tool
and as a model for use. In 2001, the County re-

ceived special recognition for its incorporation
of performance measures into its Adopted Biennial Budget for FY 01 and FY 02. Then in 2004,
it received special recognition again for its performance measures and, for the first time, its
capital budget in the Biennial Budget for FY 04
and FY 05. Again in 2006, it received special
recognition for its performance measures and
capital budget.
Since receiving the awards, nearly 500 state and
local governments throughout the United States
and Canada have requested copies of the guide.
The Government Finance Officers Association
and the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy have
published features on the Taxpayer’s Guide in
their professional journals.
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Getting More Information - Both the Adopted
Beinnial Budget for 08 and FY 09 and the
Capital Improvement Program FY 08 – FY 13
are available in three different formats.

ment are located at 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Tampa, Florida 33602. CD’s can also be found
for viewing in the reference section of each public library.

They may be viewed and downloaded from the
internet along with on-line versions of the Management and Budget Department’s Community
Statistics and the Taxpayer’s Guide. The address is www.hillsboroughcounty.org/

A compact disk containing both books, Community Statistics information, and the Taxpayer’s Guide is available at no cost by calling
the Management and Budget Department by
calling 813-272-5890.

Paper copies of the two books are available for
viewing and reference at the County Communications Department and the Management and
Budget Department. The Communications Department and Management and Budget Depart-

Additional copies of the Taxpayer’s Guide are
also available at no cost from the Management
and Budget Department. We encourage community groups, scout troops, teachers, etc. to
call.

The Government Finance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada (GFOA) presented an
award of Distinguished Budget Presentation to Hillsborough County with Special Capital Recognition
and Performance Measures Recognition for its biennial budget for the fiscal years beginning October 1,
2005.
The biennial budget was also designated as Outstanding as a Financial Plan.
In order to receive this award, a governmental unit
must publish a budget document that meets program criteria as a policy document, as an operations
guide, as a financial plan and as a communications
device.
The award is valid for a period of two years only. We
believe the biennial budget for FY 08 and FY 09 will
continue to conform to program requirements. Upon
adoption by the Board of County Commissioners, we
will submit to GFOA to determine its eligibility for
another award.
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GLOSSARY
AD VALOREM TAX is a tax levied on the assessed value of the property minus statutory exemptions on which it is levied. The rate of the
tax is expressed in “mills.” This tax is also
called PROPERTY TAX. Also see the definition
of MILL.
ADOPTED BUDGET is the financial plan for a
fiscal year beginning October 1. Florida Statutes require the Board of County Commissioners to approve this budget at the second of two
public hearings.
APPROPRIATION is the legal authorization of
funds granted by a legislative body such as
Hillsborough County's Board of County Commissioners to make expenditures and to incur
obligations for specific purposes. An appropriation is usually limited in amount and to a
time period within which it may be expended. It
is the act of appropriation that funds a budget.
ASSESSED VALUE is a value set upon real estate or other personal property by a government
as a basis for levying taxes. The assessed value
of property in Hillsborough County is determined by the Property Appraiser.
BEGINNING FUND BALANCE is the Ending
Fund Balance of the previous period. (See ENDING FUND BALANCE definition.)
BOND is written evidence of the issuer's obligation to repay a specified principal amount on a
certain date (maturity date), together with interest at a stated rate, or according to a formula for
determining that rate.
CAPITAL BUDGET is the financial plan of capital project expenditures for the fiscal year be-

ginning October 1. It incorporates anticipated
revenues and appropriations included in the
first year of the six year Capital Improvements
Program (CIP), and any anticipated unspent
budget appropriation balances from the previous fiscal year. It is adopted by the Board of
County Commissioners as a part of the annual
County budget.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES are payments to acquire or construct capital assets which will
benefit the County in both present and future
periods.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP) is
Hillsborough County’s financial plan of approved capital projects with their schedules and
costs over a six-year period. The CIP is designed to meet county infrastructure needs in a
responsive and efficient manner. It includes
projects which are, or will become the property
of Hillsborough County, as well as projects that
although not owned by the County, will be part
of a joint project agreement.
CAPITAL OUTLAY or CAPITAL EQUIPMENT is
an item such as office furniture, fleet equipment, data processing equipment and other operating equipment with a unit cost of $1,000 or
more.
CAPITAL PROJECT is any improvement or acquisition of major facilities with a useful life of
at least five years such as roads, bridges, buildings, or land.
CHARGES FOR SERVICES is revenue derived
from charges for current services. They include
all revenue related to services performed
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whether received from private individuals or
other governmental units.
DEBT SERVICE is the dollars required to repay
funds borrowed by means of an issuance of
bonds or a bank loan. The components of the
debt service payment typically include an
amount to retire a portion of the principal
amount borrowed (i.e., amortization), as well as
interest on the remaining outstanding unpaid
principal balance.
ENDING FUND BALANCE is funds carried over
at the end of the fiscal year. Within a fund, the
revenue on hand at the beginning of the fiscal
year, plus revenues received during the year,
less expenses equals ending fund balance.

guarantees and proceeds from sale of contraband property seized by law enforcement agencies.
FUND is an accounting entity used to record
cash and other financial resources as well as an
offsetting amount of liabilities and other uses.
The resources and uses are segregated from
other resources and uses for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining specific
objectives in accordance with special regulations, restrictions, or limitations.
FUNDED POSITIONS is a term referring to the
number of authorized positions for which funding is included in a given fiscal year’s budget.

ENTERPRISE FUND is a fund used to account
for operations that are financed and operated in
a manner similar to private business enterprises, wherein the stated intent is that the
costs (including depreciation) of providing
goods and services be financed from revenues
recovered primarily through user fees.

FUNDING SOURCES is a term referring to the
type or origination of funds to finance recurring
or non-recurring expenditures. Examples include revenues such as ad valorem taxes, user
fees, licenses, permits, and grants and nonrevenues such as fund balance and interfund
transfers.

ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE LANDS ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM is a
program established by Hillsborough County
Ordinance Number 90-19 for the acquisition,
preservation, protection, management and restoration of environmentally sensitive lands in
Hillsborough County. Under Resolution Number
92-0131, the BOCC is authorized to issue limited
ad valorem tax bonds and levy up to 0.25 mills
for payment of these bonds.

GENERAL REVENUE FUND (GENERAL FUND)
is the fund that accounts for all financial transactions except those required to be accounted
for in other funds. The fund's resources, ad
valorem taxes and other revenues provide services or benefits to all residents of Hillsborough
County.

FINES AND FORFEITURES REVENUES includes revenues received from fines and penalties imposed for the commission of statutory
offenses, violation of lawful administrative rules
and regulations, and for neglect of official duty.
Forfeits include revenues resulting from confiscation of deposits or bonds held as performance

GRANTS AND AIDS includes all grants, subsidies, and contributions from other government
agencies or private organizations.
INFRASTRUCTURE is a permanent installation
such as a building, road, or water transmission
system that provides public services.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE includes all
revenue received from federal, state, and other
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local government sources in the form of grants,
shared revenue and payments in lieu of taxes.

budget. It does include the Internal Service and
Trust funds.

LICENSES AND PERMITS REVENUE are fees
levied by the County for providing corporations
or individuals the right to engage in a business,
occupation, or activity otherwise lawful.

OTHER TAXES are other charges levied by the
local unit against the income or wealth of a person, whether natural or corporate.

MILL is a monetary measure equating to one
one-thousandth (0.001) of a dollar. When used
in reference to the AD VALOREM TAX RATE, it
means a 1-mill tax is one dollar of tax on $1,000
of taxable value.
MILLAGE RATE is the rate per one thousand
dollars of taxable property value which, when
multiplied by the taxable value, yields the tax
billing for a given parcel.
MISCELLANEOUS (FUNDING SOURCE) is
revenue other than those received from standard sources such as taxes, licenses and permits, grants and user fees.
OTHER TAXES are other charges levied by the
local unit against the income or wealth of a person, whether natural or corporate.
OPERATING BUDGET is the budget including
appropriations for recurring and certain onetime expenditures that will be consumed in a
fixed period of time to provide for day-to- day
operations (e.g., salaries and related benefits,
operating supplies, contractual and maintenance services, professional services, and operating equipment). The operating budget does
not include debt service payments (principle
and interest), budgeted reserves, transfers between funds, and the capital projects program

RESERVES AND REFUNDS refers to a budget
category for funds required to meet both anticipated and unanticipated needs; the balance of
anticipated earmarked revenues not required for
operation in the budget year; estimated reimbursements to organizations, state, or federal
governments for revenues received and not
spent, and those required to be set aside by
bond covenants.
RESTRICTED REVENUES are funds collected
for limited or specific expenditure purposes.
These funds are earmarked for specific purposes
by requirements within the resource origin, such
as: regulations found in bond covenants; grant
contracts; local ordinances; donations for a specific purpose; state statute; and federal law or
administrative guidelines.
TAXABLE VALUE is the assessed value of property minus any authorized exemptions (i.e., agricultural, homestead exemption). This value is
used to determine the amount of ad valorem tax
to be levied. The TAXABLE VALUE is calculated
by the Property Appraiser’s Office in compliance
with State law.
USER FEES are charges for specific governmental services. These fees cover the cost of
providing that service to the user (e.g., building
permits, animal licenses, and park fees).

